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That's A Wrap
We looked through innocent eves as f reshmen

Dazed and Confused at the blurry focus on the future so

far ahead ot us.

We blew out our Sixteen Candles as sophomores
and took our places behind the camera observing and
working in the shadow of greatness. We learned to

direct the scenes around us, from Friday night football

games to driv ing time w ith Donny D.

We were Almost Famous, as juniors, through the

S< enery and soundtrack of Alice and Wonderland spend-
ing many hours decorating to make our prom five star

material. W hile in the dressing room we left our decked
out painter suits that could have won an Oscar for origi-

nal wardrobe design.

We are now here, in our senior vear, sporting our
togas making John Belushi proud. As we change into

our caps and gowns for our final scene, we look back at

the memories that brought us through these four para-

mount years, from metal detectors to boys in spandex.
But, we move on and Can't Hardly Wait for what's to

come.

And bv the wav... It skips a grade

Love to you, Class of 2006,

your vearbook editors,

Allison, Amv, and Christine
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Can't Hardly Wait



\

Top 10 Reasons to be in

the Class of '06!

10. Senioritis

9. We can c - u - 1 in the

lunch line

8. We teach everyone how
to pArTy!

7. "K folks, let's go please!"

6. We have more male

cheerleaders than vou'll

ever have.

5. Duke , Harvard, George-

town...

4. "Hasta la vista , baby!"

3. No more League Champs
after '06

2. TOGA!
1. It skips a grade!



J AC OH IVERSON AGLOW

Hex nxxk ttin.nl tni»N Lxxl IWnk-.

C«xxl \kmnes IV\xh iTiDnv lyiflnv in th-

hnvK >»xir face ito iM"> llv l \Kv«\ Lib

n^t .ukintunv hk k> hk. iniwt*; cWs kovh

rrenrx IWl IOT HK. (lib |ub. hHags K-LP

VWK [hwiksUid. Mm \Wktk\uxl diss

i>'^ kj«xlandkoyrtil»Tr\

Kahi.in Emily Allen

Christine Mary Antonellis

"When I think back on all the crap I

learned in high school, it's a wonder
I can think at all." Good Times! Good
times! Thanks to evervone, esp. mv 3

Al's. AJ. AG. AT. And SK! Love you

girls. Camping 04-05. Disney '05.

Prom '05. Cruise '06. The Deli. Far

Far'v Frenchies. P.2 Craft. Grl's nghts.

Band. Yearbook. Mom. Dad. Gracev
&L'ncle Bob Thanks so much for ev-

erything you've done. I love vou all so

much. It's been great 06. Good Luck
everyone! "Oh won't you stay, just a

little bit longer."

'SSSSSSS.

Benjamin Alexander

Well that was tun I'd hkc ti > think .ill my mends

k t nviking th.' List few \tars aweume. XC and

Track Kivp m tnjckmi "\k»4 nun take th-

^r.ivJit and rumiiv A few tiki' thi' iux.1 Iins trav-

lilxNUuntthrnijHlx'Uinls

Ida Elizabeth Aronson

But I tin t want to3)among mad people.'Alice

remarked.

OK you can't help that' sad the Cat "We're all

mad here. Cm mad. You're mad'

"Howdoyou know Fm mad?' said Ahce.

y<\\ must be.' said theCat 'or you wouldn'thaw
come here."

Practice safe sets Troupe ?85> Dorkestra. keepon

partying

Kyle Steven Anderson

"LmiTsmoA Ixm rfnyme unit: Aiuitlky an-nnk
(Kstifc'iBn/rfm^'ii*

-

.
tfnueji luniurwk. /Mf/nd's ifr

/TO, «»'3/*iirfti/*iyt'i»^a ,
irtfi(rfvy»ii>riBn/

l
vywt"

C kxxl luck class irf 3tX)6,we Kid somegood times.

SLU, th' KmcK poker, summer irf '05, wiftlebaH

prom '05, latin trip, su\ and pits parades hunan,

ixitKick, Lit' inght uindv's, hxithiB ^7, wres-

tling To the familv - trinx kT ahsass. bung there.

1 k'atlxT&l fan A.i-din\hriMr\thrrig fake-good

luck. \ knnDid - 1 kw \ou. Classd '06!!!

Mark Charles Arrigo

1 ligh scKxx hasKin the btNt kurwarsuf rrrv hfe

So manv guxl memmes Thanks to my family

and friends fir helpingme with evtrvthmg To aD

mv bovs (you knowwhoyou are) it wouldn't have

been the same without you guys. Weekrnght kfc-

sta Skimrrdn our summer passion. Summer 05.

Binfires. JY lax caps. Hockey. TOGA Bruins 05

opening night with Garv n Tern' what an experi-

ence neverganna forget it Wise man say fcngKe-

ness isdevine butneve-pay full price far late pizza.

Nficheal Angela

Michael Robert Aveni



William Nicholas Barges

It's like m the great stories, Nfr. Frodo. The ones

that realK' mattered Full of darkness and dan-

ger, thev were. And sometimes vou didn't want

to know the end. Because how could the end be

happy?Howcould theworldgo back to thewav it

waswhen somuch bad had happened? But in the

end, it's onlv a passing thing this shadow. Even

darkness must pass. A new dav will come And
when the sun shines it will shine out the clearer.

Those were the stories that staved with\ua

Jessica May Bartlett

We are thewavwe are supposed to be.

-Second Helpings.

You're Horrible.

-Jess

Lindsey Sutton Bates

'These are the davs wewi remember, the times

that won't come again and \ou gotta live 'em

while \ou can." Oris and guys it's be en wild-nev-

er a dull moment - downhill death, wade, woo,

art complex, ghetto, schmoe, cancun, lasrivio us

biddies, brown, shirlev. FL i05, darts, marissa 5,

bridge-oven, I choose juic\',he\' skimp-where's

Kathv G?Mom rjad Nicholas and Sarah thanks

for everything love vou guys! It's been awesome
'06 call on me!

Matthew James Binsfield

Famflv, Friends, Drama Good Times, Bad times.

Thatshfe.getoverit

Ta>n^^^nuh'likeatnxauig.idieMattof

ten'." -BrnixkSank

"IhejactihttyotfvejftTtepkifwrittendownfheskk

yourgm aid Die fact tfwf Tvegt "DESERT EAGLE

pooti fkv 0* written an iv ude offline, tliouhi pnxipi-

tate \iw bah tntii<iinnkni^ iibngwilli iiacpnsence.

NOW.ISSOFF." IHate'Pikeys" -Snairi,

J
Jeffrey Mark Blzinkauskas

Find some inspiration

It's dow n deep inside vou
Amend vour situation, veah
Your whole life is ahead of vou -DA IB

i wish i were in a place where goin to school was

easy, seeing a po was rare, and baseball was re-

spected, i wish i had staved in NEddleboro. i had

a perfectly fine above ground pool and a sandbox

there, thanx to all the bovs and girls who made
these vears the best 33 baseball 51 football- we
('06) dominate, to mom, dad, and mv Kl bro pete,

thanx forvour support Good luck seniors.

Melissa Leigh Bloodgood

To all mv friendsand famflv - thanks for the mem-

ones. Rach - 17 vears. Alison - see vou in V egas.

Summer 05 love vou gods, stay crazv. Katie - I'm

gonna love iti Thanks forvour help. "N lavvour life

be Kke a wild fkiwer, growing freelv in the beauty

and joy ofeach dav."

. "f

Adam Sinnott Beers

To all mv fellas and ladies thanks for all the good

times. Its been a great 4 vears. Mom Dad Josh

Jake Dickv Grammy thanks for always being

there for me Football and Baseball ^1Z great

seasons bovs. Woods' and Devnews thanks for

always letting us come to vour house. Hey Tsinzo

how bout those sweet Saturday nights, hahaha.

Ammmmbaaaaaaaaaa!!!!!! And to class 2006

good luck.

Matthew David Bond

Gcodtirr^atrAivjxnvHigh.XCar^

age WHO? Wow, Matt Fterio. Doing taxes??

JOE I could dance all dav! Shark Chameleon .

.

=] "And then one dav vou find, ten vears have

got behind vou, noone told vou when to run, you

missed the starting gun. GoodMernories class

of 2006....



Al.lSSANDRA BoRELLI

1 k>p>T*>k-pan4'ii|ir'« ,,«rx>kri>il»piiiki'i>

in- '

\rli .null jr->ixiktnt han-iiix tlus \\\u

wtlxxft wu V\hrlne\>3uil tm»«. m Hnrv. 1tit>-

,lnhmii>' .tf l>nhn thnvks kr ihi- $xxl

mmxr»«« SJK and k<t Mum and Uxi I k*e

mii rsit-and -Wi I »mH mrsswxi, lv>axil. k*4s»v

tal«> tanks hihiMxitv the ms&t I hvt had

Uxxlkxi.iiN.if !»•

Eric Warren Bosworth

'Great spirits have always found violent

opposition from mediocrities. The latter

cannot understand it when a man does not

thoughtlessly submit to hereditary preju-

dices but honestly and courageously uses

his intelligence. ' -A.E.

Sara Shane Boyle

Wtrkrs l\jm- us i*<rfustMmul us ltd c»j- menuy

nestimiTuiSius'

LoiC my flrls! 9*. camping? florid* FIZZERS,

aiDv lint*' nudneNs, I\SI Hunks Kt all tlv

menxnes KM thinks hx- ,ih\;i\s binv there.

Mill and IXx.1 I ax.ik.ltVt Ivtw <ixv it uithxit

MXtlkM'WXL1

Margaret Mae Brady

"Slxi'ixiuu youmm too fest

You mt tomm tlr innm^lU.

liiiBtihrfunmtiirki^imy
Li: I toir you altsmay. ' ^«im««i(jii»*<i

llunk mxj NkraDttd Jrxl the r«1 i< the tiimh hrKirv
theiv kx me I low wx£ Frxrxis - fnxn Mr. fifrjjiakfs

kxtrth grade cfcssk) the Disjx.v trip, sonwiv Ut^hsand
rrunvmxv X>ame.
CLASS OF 2006? '.Vfay yougrow up to be rMa*e> May
you yow tifi to Iv true. May you akoayihnc Sr tnttli Aiti

sn-dr^t-^Bninb^uiuMauuftaktaysbeatiiafivi

Stmt tqnfiand tr *t»«c

Myyou stay faniTi/m^' MOta

Eric Paul Bray

Kail hi'Ui> tn.1sgrx.md rrxr*
J

FtarMrt "What w^ehs six aires, sis in a tree

jrxi \«y ddnflenxas""

RixSn "A sparrowwrh a rnachmepjnr

-tcould he anvone erfthan. But whrch one?
-Prettv *fishv*'what happened Idmeon that

—You mean where there's a fish therecould be a

rxrx^jm?

-ButMl h happened at sea. SeaC fcrQ*-

-Yptano^drg shark 'was* rufcngmsle^.

-Al adds up Id a srrte nddfe_ RiddtR
RkUorJ
HuK Sxcxatatees Batman!

'SSSSSSS

r

Kelsey Marie Bunnell

"We've shared marts smie> and many lears but

rxxtong heats thtlaugh*? "OAs guys -ur all amaz-

ing, thanks lir the memones. KlyJN john mawr
2nd row sots 'everything happens fcr a reason",

fert summer TW T5, roadtrip. oar. Disney, \a

beach, rtrghts out jam sessions, LT - beach bums
Mm - jury4th CDLDTLAY. msvears, pram \sfl

dance partkN tashxri-hLxs - (goeson^23 setter

n

bhal ejrfc g*mes. f?e%-u makeme srnie. loveyoa

\ ID thanks fcr al the support ii eserythr^ldal

k»eyouH - japed krk \w fun! TJ6here vvegp!

Tlr Lady oftie Lake Iterarm dad at tiv purest sivm-

mervig sarnie. Iield deft Evniburfront Ste bosom of

6vutSers^if]fi^byDkviePrmidaKe6iaLAritta',

uns to carryEnAc That is uhy I ant yourkayf

leten - strwtgc women lying in ponds dtstrdidotg

swords rs no basisforasystemofgovernment Supmne

excadavpmiTTderatsfivma mandatefrom ttemass-

c\ >tt fmniHutrfaroai aquatic ceremony"

Bruce Edward Cadorette



Kathryn Elizabeth Callahan

I gp back to watchin' summer fade into faD grou-

igup too fast and I do recall wishing time would

top right in it's tracks" KG Summer '05, wives

i irira +Jamie + Stef, keniw concert, Tobv Keith, ski

-ips, Disnev, gordon, stargazing vv/Erin we aD got

Kl junk in the trunk, geo, Labaron, JuK'3,saquish

/torn Dad, Qiris, Maren, Ken thanks for everv-

"ting I love you "some moments we never forget

• '/c our lives have been foreverchanged bv them."

Meghan Rose Carney

:I6 we definitely didn't get sldppeiivou guys are

'ie best! Girls-crazy times,never a dull moment
w you always! Code Ron never stopped hop-

in!, MC2, married couple - Kristen and KeLs

i since the beginning-HFTB,fashion shows, "Che-

p"( Ned-sorry about 8th grade, but great rimes

;ianks for everything love va! -Mom Dad lav k n

ranks for aD the support, couldn't have done it

ithout you-Biendan - Good luck and have fun!

id im/fimui uvid tiE be k*ptfimi$wi"

Sara Blace Cameron

"Learn from vesterdav, live for todav, liope for to-

morrow" Bets Care Court Kare Kim Moll thanks

for it aD- unforgettableme B- soo hoo, vourdance,

safling Court- breakfast and workouts the car seat

Kare- snowstorm 48 hours good times Kim- 6th

grade lookaHkes Mo- cookiedough Lu-oops rob-

bers Dainva- the twins! Mom and Dad - thanks

far aD vour loveand support love vou TJgood kick

next vear I'D miss vou. It's been fun - Good luck

06

Wllliam Joseph Carroll

Our time is over, but 1 will never forget our nights

win Smokey Joe, playing Jurassic lark, hearing

'You don't knew me". aD that night running the

infamous Lenny, stealing those cones, seeing that

woodsman and those trees, and dancing to that

techno, and chilling with mv Bens! These are tlie

davs worth living, these are the moments, these

are the times, I will remember. Thank vou to ev-

eryone who has helped me through these vears.

Family - 1 love vou! Good kick everyone - it is only

ourbeginiTing.

Ralph Louts Campanelll

Lauren Elizabeth Casal

If I had to do it over, I wouldn't change a thing.'

Girls - good times, love u aD - VVSC, kip* rape,

"dancing," hotpants, starmad<et 100+, new vears

survivors, rivervievv, SO night 'wait who came?'

spidev, bens - Soccer '05, this vears special - bbaD

loveu- golf, thanxker-M&D-i H always beur

littiegHthanxfomenthingR- thanxfor looking

out for meM - good kick, keep smilin' I Love You

Guys -10/11, miss u- Good kick '06- In the end

mv friend we will aD be together again.'

Emily Jane Cannata

RnaDv. Four agonizing years and its finaDv over,

woohoo. So Qielsea what ran we say? Kaleido-

scopes? Sue? too many memories. And Aman-

dah, wow, Bobby was the worst person ever but

he aid do one thing he brought as doser together

and for that 1 think him. Did I reaDv just say that?

So here'stlTeritiial:MonT,Ctad, EddieandNathan

thanks tovou aD I lovevou!Andevervune is telling

me not to but va know what Johnny, vou are tine

best and 1 love vou so mudi. FkiffDy bunnih'.

Christopher Robert Casey

"Life is short but sweet for certain"

Ladies and fellas it's been real, couldn't have asked

far a better group of kids to be with Rwtttil] h\ - N
state v Immps (U, 05. not a big deal Di*> it matter? NO,
FREAK G squared RIP Wendy's, camping hay's

vuur mailbox? ML - baby blue adventures. Lets toss, Mr
i i'sdas\ stirunrs, Brolwis assemble, hallooning i irange

peels, ML BS Exxon (<? D Ed, pats sox champs, runnin'

from po's, all the concerts, skimps house, natures class-

room! Mom Dad and Shavyn taw; va lots,

thanks far being there far me. 2006 party

hminevCT forget, stay chill!!



tin

It k imas IIaiMoni ) Casj lAViuy

l*» I *kn* * Tm rwrv li-vw <i»rt »l »r

ttm >i> ; «t»' « ^ /. v*»t >ft*tl .fcxii/ ;<«'

iv*n».i Rithvcnvi IbtNvk.Mjki-.Rrnv.

Wu'. k.« iU .»\l Stni\; C .*»N.n\tr.i 1 1 iw Vil

Uk.iv- ..irtrJmx.; linwrkx pinittullny. >rx»v-

h>*s SH V V\l > s| K V .rtruxb>; bk ainsv.

p»>3"«i>; KJJ* /Vtdkv hdn tx.in.1x ski tnp\

In \^nx; .«\t ertrv kiSnm s, Ihuik .iD tuvtv

itv .nxl tmTxt. kcuxir Mipprt tKuik>Mm&
I Ul ( « i« 1 1 u k i > sn i .ill . i tlv lit*. 2rtlh

Mark Bruce Gene Collins

9fr
r

Alicia Marie Chandler

In. ix<2tr\ 2l\ird.its|iistakM4\ nde. itsban real

s| ?\K >KS ( kV ( iirts u guvs r awsum I wudnt b ne

unrwo va\ ( i « xflimes-WSC ruppv* OC skinv

11111^1 Ixt\1 ilaixux;" w.xk- Ix rtnanlM ape sl\irk-

mm stini irkt New ^ p. SI '/MX tr<vkstirs4Wiv«ipt>

Mike was a Ha.-4-guna miss \a Nick ; ) xh 423

SxllS "this \ts s)x\nl"-g| nxt \t M&D tliirv 4

.imUinx; it' tlinx 4 km there M BHL gl LLV
I ( ,1 ^S(Uir\i\uil()A<Fill) 1111-3

"himi* i/'u tuTVvjBR 2 kv -kivr. Lnvi&ifu urn

Jamie Maria Connolly

'•I .. \*
Winjam Flanders Clevhand

llv pw hxir war- haw Urn great C imgratu-

litxxv- h« tlx' i Liv- ix
1
2UK». I'd like to think mv

IrxixKaixllamiK Withxitalliit \ixi. I wimkln'l

ru\«.' girben tlus tar "I'm g<n>; h> he lite it die

trying"

Juliette Cathleen Clinton

To all the gtxxl times skitrtp. IXsnev Ro\annei

prum'tB amarts linx>. dou renumber?/

Oc parties lvailWif/DOUBLE/Trides//Too«
all mv rrxixls -

1 ki\ u guvs, we\e hid mmv cra/v

.

tinxv.iixl luixikln'tdiaiigeammvnt 'Tt'sbettiir

!

h)himixitthinh>taik\rwav''4siirt. NlxuKriari- •

lah Pres-thinx fcThing there4 me. Dad -I miss

U 1 wuddn't Ix 1 herewith xjt wu.

'hi Has Intfil fiihav. mi ovfl fiv$1 w«r;nsf"

Robert James Connors

Ifyou 4wtMgo skatoig on Sv imi ioe ofmodem ife

Dn^prfbelmidmiliiesieiitrvptoadi

OfamSbi^iteta^taoiaieyes

rkxilbesajirwluik'ttacradcbifaioe

/4/T*W5 underyourfeet

You stp outofyowdeptii oirdoutofyourriwid

WMiyourfearflouv^outbdnid'you

AsyoudaicSvtmice.''4hgprVMea

It's been ept

>sysssss.
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CHRcrron-iER Patrick Corcoran

Gr 8 nite. Goud times since sophorntxe \tar. J\

laxand hucke\'. Gocd trip IdLnMisal with NBke

Countless number (rf nites spent with Julk1

. out

babies Ptraous and Rascal who H\t in our cbJ
[

apartment rWiecgreat times in Julie'sbasement

Gotxl times with Bimeand aweorrx' trips h i BC :

"What are \ou Kaiifrman7" Mora Dad, thank

far escnthm^ I kne ytxr. juhe I kxv v«u ssith ai

mv heart Tharrx far takingcareofme.



Jessica Ann Creed

Tflliadtodoit over, I wouldn't dimi$;(i Umig.
" To

Jl rrry girls, wards can't even describe, thanks

I x always being there. I love vou afl. Bovs, vou're

he best never change, thanks for aD the laughs.

BALMS, Yea guri, Brown, Schmoes, Woo, 'Just

. p home!" Out of our trees, Fulling terns, "Your

nom called..." Cheer '05, Art complex. Call on

, ne, Lascivious biddies, Cornmunitv locker,

,
Vade, "How about right now?" Mom Dad and

)an, I lovevou, thanks foralwavs believing in me.

kxxdhick'06!

Timothy James Dahlen

Meghan Byrne Cully

It's time to move on, time to get going what lies

ahead 1 hive no wav of knowing Girls-couldn't

have made it without u, thanks for everything

Guvs-never a dull moment HCKYcapt ?13.

FH£17 tonniehighTsMCZ.3musksJ\IB^'.-unfor-

gettable. Dai"fthanks for ahvavs being there, u

makeme smile =).Mom- ur the strongest person 1

know. Dad-iE ahvavs be vour little girL MikeMatt

Adam- thanks for paving the way. EAF 9/27imu.

"Working on our night moves, trying to lose our

awkward teenage blues." GoocOuck 06!!

Ashley Morgan Dailey

"Daft Cni Beavise fs Our, Slide Beause It Hapy

paial"

*We rrale it 06! Best Birds Dart Com? Better than

Mine <3MyGew - Do vou remember the 21st Night

of September? SdtuateNBghrs. 143! Vegas & Mexm
Disnev. Prom '05. Yoga w&i Oris & Nikki Saqiish.

NewYear's u3&'04 Bike Rides. Corrals. Dad'sHouse

Weekend Kaitfin's. CoLrmbus Day Weekend MTub-
ingjurnpin Bruefish Jurassic Rtrk. Scavenger Hunt
BeachNights*MomDadandBen-YouMeantheWorld

To Me! I love vou! Friertis&farniK'J Gmt hmagjne these

past 4 years withoutvou guvs! Thrnks torAhvavs Being

There forMe! Good ruck '06 in RervthrngYou Do!

Cristin Margaret Dacey

To imigli often aid much, to win iie respect ofhitelb-

gent people and tie affection ofdiildim to earn 6ie a\>

pnxMon ofbeauhi, to fhuitiie IvstDi otitas, to ha v 6 ic

uvrkl a bit better h/ a liealtln/dM agmien patdi ora

redeemedsoMomM^tolamvtateoenoneifehas

broiled easier because you hex kvci Tins is to have

succeeded " -Emuson

*GLm*Neverfor|^GCODTlMK*100+*50
night*Cape*Disriev^BABYTTSL5*^

m'05*Who came?'*M&D&C Thanks for belies

inginme*143*

Brooke Kathryn DeLuca

"GMmte we wS, anise life ifsliort bid sweet for

artimi Cbtd) oiitiiv In/ tiiv, to beswdhese dmjs

continue-"-dab

Gids*9-words can't even explain 143, Florida trip,

camping 3musks, code RON, high tees, he4th,

covoteLs urnrner concerts, Cufly House Mad-

ness, FVom '04 / '05, dance parties, Thins night

talks. Soccer Girls '06, Boys, alwavs a good time,

"where's KathvG tonight?' smd - thnx far every-

thing 143. Mom& Dad - thnx for always sticking

by me. M, P&M - atuldn't of done rt w/out vou

Good Luck '06!

Michael Brent Dahlen

We've had some great times and I wouldn't take

anyback ToaDmybovswe got through it together

it's been real FTus Three. Good Luck Class of '06

Taylor Victoria Demmert
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Patrk k Ryan Desmond

"Hrrr >*r ftti> uuv *' fc»
- uv ifr Or Ifn^i

iMMWk'

I >i \< »i Km-mt fc - n n 1^1 •*+» » Jchut >« >nxnv

. r.iii .u\l I can't tfvuii \<\i .ill hi i^xixilh

m% lw huk. aixl \<«i .ill kix»v who \»xi are Si

mar* >jt»l tai»-> Win IXxl I v. Ikildv .nxl

\ Iri thw iks k r hern tun- krme .i0 the tone.

Aj.exander Shaw Devnew

'llv dtfkTllXV lx<W«lll .1 MlUNsllll puVIl .lixl

.<hr ^ n< .1 Ilk ii kinwiv^v. r»< .1 Lxk if

•stmxjh lid rathr .1 Uk >i wuT' kftis gruit but--

u.iki Rimini k«<hifl winHV "wlxieswuiV

( ,1 Im-. iltnmitin m UVWmis nirv in tlx-

i^ntir fiiMiv Iters wliirfk- fintiiv I-jivo kiiy

brtnx;- IV 71
tlx- iW i < tlx' tilt, u krxnv who n are

Smir^Tnifkmarxl kn.j->itca*ul liMhiD^Ux^

hiixI Hi hn\ Wx; -Jxit it up, m»)\ui Ihmks

mum(ill txd t\fcr think-, kre\iT\t)ung4 itsbun
n -. il iw , t K ik ivnuvwe Kill ,i$ x vi nm I\nce

w
Naihaniel Edward Devnew

'Don't worry about a thing cause every little

thing is gonna be alright' lellas-thanks for

even tiling Wixxlsl louse. Cape( lames.

S

o\Games,Amba,w'iffle,w'aterskiing,OkB

i/ IK ^.itiii". HultcK ona-rtAtl enwa\ hc\

meg,BaseballandColf. I hanks mom and

dad lor eventhing, low vou. Thanks girls

and guvs lor all the great times, and more

to come "If ice couUnt laugh, we would all go

insane'-Buffet, I'm on mv wav,Cva around

Alison Bolton Dewire

Day by dav, nothing seems to change,

but pretty soon, everything is differ- 1

ent. All mv friends, vou know who
you are. Good times, Disney, Virginia

beach, ice skating, skiing, pool, plu-

mitas! Mom Dad Jocelvn, thanks fori

everything, good times. It's nice to be

important, but it's more important to

be nice. Good Luck class of 06! Reach '

for the stars!

Christopher David DiBona

Rabv Hue runs on R ORIGINAL1 was a way of

He (Air Fatty \URtiv Murderer. Tidbits, Red

Svwtpants.GETLPWHAT Wyanfag?Gocd
cal Mrs.Q. SkTr^*^ppr^gone to manv times.

Garcia.' Thanks far the memories bovs, Shame-M

12 I

Nicholas Carmine DiCarlo

Looking back at h$i school it -*ems like it all

went by in a minute. h's been one crazy trip All

mv buds u know who u r, so many fpod times.

BeachnY n griBen'. TheOdyssey car ftshmg bk k)

bk loon. Achilles, ADman Bros, 311, last Dispatch

fireworks, jackass, snowtalls, jv lax. football and

mans more. I warrta say thanx to mv tarnSv, es-

pedaflymv Mum. I 1cm?u aD. 'Set6vgear4^tkw6ie

lwtfig&efycw9oUyVu'irgptk>rutiBa:a>i antdofv.

outofcvt&vl'

Charles Clyde DiPrima

Thinks to all mv friends tor making these 4 \ears

the best Tomv famflv -amldn't havedene it wrth-

out va. Sailing 'CB-'06 - it's been great Nationals

"04

Wdiv^oddtktys

May net return

AiidSte mdts itttfit met.

And tie sea maybum

Good fack Class of2006!

Shannan Taylor Doherty

"To be yourself is all that you can do."

Seniors, D10, Softball girls - love u all

to pieces! John - thanks for always be-

ing there and paving the way. Mom &
Dad - I know u do it cuz u love me, I

love vou too, thank vou for everything.

It was great getting to know u '06

KEEP IT REAL!!! PEACE :

)



Alissa Cronin Donahue

We can't direct thewind?butwecan always adjust

ie sails" To all mv friends, vou knowwhoyou are,

Tememorieswfllneverfade Disney.Vir^^
king Plumitas. m Scoobvdoo crew, pixie sticks,

ixd Times! Mom Dad n' Breu thanks far e\«v-

wig couldn't haw done it without voj! Lowwu
) much! - Don't count tout days. Make your davs

jur± Good Luck Qass of '06. Always remember

i be happy becauseyou never know who's falling

ilovewithyoursmile Live Laugh Love

Dennis Francis Donovan

'Take vour time... don't live too fast, troubles wiD

come and they wiD pass." It has been a great ride

guys, e\ervthing from our crazv wiffle ball league,

to Whitey's non stop laughing / Our awesome

hang out spot bv Mr. As roorrV Duxbury sports

teams, the best anv fan could watch/ Best of kick

to the class of 2006,"Go the distance. . .'Thanks to

my best friends- mv dog Saratoga and cats Red

and Singer. To Mom, Dad, and Carlv- I love you

guys. "End? No, thejoumevdoesn'tend here. .

."

Danielle Marie Ducharme

'an't believe it's finally senior year. To
11 my friends, couldn't have made it

lis far w/out you - thanks for every-

iing! Mom, Dad, Michelle thanks for

lways being there. Best of luck '06!!

Jamie Elizabeth Ducinski

To the class of 2006, our high school career is fi-

nally over. I wishyou all a hippy and successful

future. To all mv friends, thank vou for alwavs

being there for me. I will never forget vou. Mv
softball girls, high school just wouldn't have

been the same without vou. So manv great

memories but now it is time to move on and

begin a new part of our lives. Good luck and

IH see vou at our reunion. Thank vou Mom,
Dad, and Casev. Love you guys.

Logan Samuel Dougherty

"See matters not look at me. Judge me In/ m\/ ste,

do you? A)id wet you sSmM not For my alh/ is tfie

Force, ami a powerful ally it is. life creates it, makes it

groiv. Its energi/ siormouis us and binds us Luminous

beings we are, not 6vs crude matter. You imist fed 6ie

force around you; here, between yon me, Hie bve, 6ie

rock, everywhere, yes " ThankvouMom, Dad, and

Graham. I'm proud to have you all as mv family.

Tomy friends: thank vou all somuch Class of '06,

thankv™ and good tuck!

Amy Marie Duggan

"So liv decided what higoing to do now. So I'm paefc-

mgnn/higsfivtfieA%h/MouiitimislVlietctiie S^nts

go ncrw, over the Ivk where 6ie syinls fh/, ooli I milly

don'tknow."

To my friends, vou know who you R, thanks for

stickin with me. To the Duggans -ALLOFYOU -

You've taughtme somuch. Thankvou for helping

meon theway to findingwhat truly matters in life.

You made me what 1 am today. ToJ/T/ P/ John

/ Sq. / Boar/Jim/Hem andMom and Dad I Luv

YouGuys. Class of '06.. . "DoorDonotttiere is i to try"

and may the force be with you, always.

Jacqueline Marie Draper

Paul Andrew Dugre

13
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Hannah Irene Entrot

lik c Ike tot aim Yen fvd rf offone fyrni/ fl ton;

fltt/swtoMrsvnMtiwp. -OHSaretuv

I l^i xK«J is tin ^itiv.t\ ti >i hinging mrhuv
We uill knp inirT, nxuxrxv aixl $i forth intu

tlx- utixl aixl embrace chirk}'. I Kxl walked

Uw x^h tK'empty Kills Khvv Kiirtid , mv mux)

gnxvmg with kixx\xvlge I wiD nuss the time I'w

spirit aixl ID shire tK' mm\' merrxries l'\i' kt^iL

1 .1111 winr than when I fir4 walked thn ugji tlx n-

linwv I wiD nuss mv fneixis (Kit Kim- kept nv

James Edward Fagan

mv K*n it's K\n ,i krig nde Kit wv made

it Mkn s. C .wv s. Ithut Ink's, sumnxrs, IHans

attir pnm "wKreswe." New dear's • hev I K ir

Rick, where's KathyG? Shells - RII » I lOCKEY ."9

nj j i g:\tfr- diy istati champsand

LAX?27DIV. 1 STATE CHAMPS. Soccer 316.

Ukl - Vxi're mv Km, \kmi - Vim1 awixmx'.

Ion .lixl |m thinks fir pa\ing tlx' way, kit • lv-

ervtTieNhxiklKiwwxircourage. IiM'WXiall I u
-\m'rvanvi/ing thinks! Clvssix 'Oh it'sKm real

- ( A X )P I L'CK- 1 came. I saw, I o.inquired."

S Brad Micelael Feldman

T>r day M»<IMc and see ftr gone, for temomxc

"MV n»i si fl IHoie tfr •«« "flradr*

Wakehmfcng, at 6 n the rnornrx*?- Rr*n
lack wad char, tnp InNG \«xjt stto is wick-

ed cni . Acadec isoxx, captamM\e wiDwm this

year. JTng Pong is atwavs a pxd tone. . .welts. .

.

Fen fcrd every da.- . The Oflsprirx* . Green Dav

Great . . To all mv fnends. . .'And I do affmvle

uru belt; rnttf TheOAR greup ornping tnp

wastin ThanksVizardE^fcrrx^there
andWammv

Ryan David Ferguson
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Andrew Joseph Fenton

'And at Svt you kudi and at 6wt you see is aff tfwf

yourtfe u.1everbe'-ft*. Had.

FeJdrnan & Sulk- 6 AM. wakeboarding K6rv
schri lack great ttrnes at tK> anccrts. "W art

are captains of the aca dec team?" The Offspring,

"Wait dowewin \ct". To aO of my friends keep it

real and rw*> fun.

'As -j it side drtiv tliebarterofije. mw 6 *• suiters

neverpoottin Srumngdmiiai ' -h*

t

Shawn William Fagan

1 ¥
LlNDSEY ChAMNESS FeRRIER

'Vie three great essentials to achieving

anything worthwhile are; first, hard work,

second, stick-to-it-iveness, and third, com-

mon sense. " -TtnrwEdfcoi



Adria Abelli Fichter

Accept the thing; to which Fate binds vou, and

ose the people with whom Fate Brings vou to-

;ther, But do so with afl vour Heart" Thankvou

rls&guvs for all the awesome times, let's never

t it end. Zbolander, sweetest thing, Blink, Sum-

ler '05, Tripod I love vou Thief. Good Luck Ben

Marissa Thank wu so much Mom & Dad. I

jvewuafl.

Rachel Ann Files

"times we laughed, times we cried, times we'd

never take back" sweetest thing, blink 182, 8

mph, decathlon, chris law, cranberrv world,

9:02, waving, legends, prom, softball, peach,

ap art, jmkc, 101, 10/27/04, gabe. mel,a,al,nic-

love u girls, g-Iuck, be smart mom&iad-thanx

for bein there,couldnt do it w/o u, i love u.

m,n,s-been tough but loved every minute, love

u guv's, "i've heard this life is overrated, but i

hope that it gets better as we go." it's been real

'06, keep in touch.

vAichael Brian Friedman

laytowin. When vou tee, do so gracefullyand

irk harder. Once you've won, never forget how
u got there or what it felt like. Winning Isn't ev-

tthing, but its' resultingglorv will beyour legacy

everand for always."

Alison Catherine Frye

"A ninutepassedandrm on my fixtliirarhira'lifv

cotMtt^sogpodlneedaV&Tmtt^pstaTmmenttD

Iwatiw. Nonmtkr wlim Igp, non alter wl10 1 see, well

Tmtemmkdofmy eaherdays."-oar

Thanks to everyone who made these past four

vears amazing! So many good times and memo-

ries IH always remember. Thank vouMom Dad,

andJonathan, I lose vou.

Good Luck Class of '06!!

Alyssa Patricia Fletcher

I don'tknowwhere the time goes, but it suregoes fast

just like that Had no excuses for the tilings thatwe'd

done Wewere bravewe were Crazywe were mostly

vajngvvishh'vvev\erecJa^\ishitvvasn'to\erSun>

mer '05 FastCars& Freedom Concerts BonfiresMug
Fats Farade Crursm'Man Dad, love va all the skv, all

the ocean,Adam Scott couldn't have better brothers

to learn from FBF I Lxemv horse&Fm happy to be

here Love U Girls! Here's to the nights we feh alive,

Here's to the tearsvouknewvou'd cry, Here's togood-

bye trjmorrovv'sgonnacome too soonQass '06 Flan-

nirgbgcixildbeaganiiervealieaidX'Rilled thedice*

Sarah Lynne Frazar

"Myouneedislove"

To all mv friends-vou made it amazing. Toomany
good times to count I love vou afl, and don't be

surprised if you rind me knocking on urnr door

when we're old and wrinkly. Mom Dad, Lvssa-I

lovevou so much, I ain't thank vou for eventiring

vou've done and aD the ways vou've helped me.

Love, be happy Kve, and be a little weird- it won't

kill vou. Life's too short to waste it being serious.

It's been fun, good luck everyone!

"FoUirwvigllielitfitoftiiesiai uvlefttiieokl world"

Matthew Edward Fuchs

So after4vears this iswhat I remember... Get Up...

VVTTatl,CanmMe/Q + KGtharil<sfbrtlxlx)spi-

talitv, \bkes,Ballaining, Aviators, Taliban, Cruisin

in Thunder, double down, mailman, Jones', Red

Fftnts, the original crew, Thursdays?, FREAK,

whoseon table...

"You cbrftiememberdayst you rememberrnoments

"

ThinksMom Dad and Ben vou re the best

Keep it casual '06.

Pamela Anastasia Garrfty

We can see a new horizon

buflton all that we havedone

and ourdreams begin another

thousand circles round the sun

We goon,movingforward now as one

Movingon,with a spiritbom to run-

It's been a wild ride - u amaze me and I'm so

thankful - JuSt Remember - Keep

laughing, stop at red ights, get the

urge, drive passenger style, swim
late nights, fly, srrtnle, get comfort-

able, take chances, Stay CraZv, Stay

ReAL LoVe '06 - let's take on the

world



Si i m\Mi Ijj/aiu in ( iiiw)DY

bnclultntrtvir fur. ' -M k*™*

S> nun\ i»nl un»v \i»i krx»s \\hu \<»> art.

s,tmnvr tp, piiih hat ^rt Brfe*" Cr>

Uis-«1 mrf wtiiitU Iwh, the put thecjptan

me 1
Ihanx k¥ ivrvthr*; k*n lhanv

\ Im I Ul& Nfikv. I kw \<»i #i\v Th Kuy liv
Angeline Elise Goldman

7mJrit^^iWrfaifp/iUrji.*<f."WMth^islicofs|LS

Aoi cfcni k ii Be fJ* )«sodsy I was a fbnrrtn waned
iru«mk«^hOT{rad^!ni3S.Caxlkrk«ocway

Sb»Kamii'nr i i#»nil *t rMIOM ./ "tm \t /i*^ f.

AirruMN Alexandra Gould i

\> n\ i*kv

i

it us haw .111V nk-a ( i uIxtv llh' is 3>n

nig tn tiki1 us, Wv.uisi' what uv hau- is r»»v. Andi

right i*m uv haw e.x'h i«1xt" B. Six-arv, Cn.K8-«

runts. \fv grits AUir anu/mg and aluaw tliere*

thnmghtlx •v5»k1.»x11\*1 Sonunvimtiirgi'ttabfet

bITei-VAhuad1&DLSI-».vS|
:

w^IVlt ,

11 II «K>
K^is1 mm'iv .ill crathy beautiful and FABukus If I

uvainsiinTwsuninici>.a\\n\ fnrninch(*herv*<

can surnw Uus aiflcge tlm>; - kM- «n J. Nkmi

Uxl Hunks kir k rung me mi nvith.Tw1i.it -son

dosomuch Uist I'mgtiduiuuiTitfrrsI Morgv

g4uck in high schai kiiyun norv-mg '06 Herfafi'

lick! I can't unit to sec utut \uu can do.

Kara Ahern Gould

"^fcnroster /rmrr. rrtrrdri tfrydk

Fnrrii; stay tjjrt'** »ntr<uy$nfv*.

"

kimm\ HiHsCarronn Court Care -uguy<; mean

the wcrid 2 meH3! h"19 02 DanceRnties Road

Tnp. OAR pnm TVl priests Guys - u made

« wrth whie, tham 4 the ^xxi tames! ;) Case

- Dv. I Stater" tartar* &rts! Ak-k-12 & I still h.r.

u Shoe - rrisR u!Mnm u r m\ hs< frfcnd ah\a\s

Dad - farewT ur prucwis gtrt Kev -tham 4 krian'

iiit 4 me. nw. u Li kg ijivi luck & haw fun

-Tham 4 twvtl^ngW >i*rf "Ob u r amazing

kecpinkuch!

'•///////.
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Sara Ann Graham

To arwrpfc/i £raaf rfwss ur must »rt oriV act hrf

lisp drtan ivimry;«k»i hrf flfen fwteie

"

'AntkFmr

Tlrti'f ig/c fra^fttkal tvt nSvr ask few a stwrj^

hade* -UH<jt»\ti

'Grot d»«S5 ««y int tufrvti rrjit mity. but atfi

-nebdoiHi

Sara Cecilia Grant



Jacob David Grawzis

Martin Patrick Green

Katrina Lark Griffin

'
/ hke liearing myselftalk. It is one ofmy greatest plea-

sim^IoffailmvfagawLmiTtkyiisaElynn/sdf.aiul

lansodrivrSiatsoirieiiiesIdim'twidastaiidasargle

wordofwhatlam saynig."-wue

DuxSong
"Vie\j don't IvSier me. Tliey let mego my icay. Tiny

say tiiatiiotiiDigcaiiluTppeii Hoic nice." -Ritt^

vIeredith Anne Harrington

vnd everytime I thinkof\ou, I'DrememberaD the

od timeswe've had, and I know that it won't be

ig until we meet again." VA Beach Disnev the

k Spain cape trips new vea^s '03 "remember

T 8.04 Bronx Zoo babv Jesus locker haDwav

ck '68 ay' av av! band times unos thanks girls

is' just as crazvM and D -Thanks for being the

st, >ou\emademewTiolam.EandC- Thanks

paviri the way. Rock.

Elizabeth Anne Harrison

"So, let's take the good times as they go,

and I'll meet you further on up the road."

Mom and Dad- I could not have asked

for better parents. Thanks for even-thing!

Chris, Timbo, & Cath- Good luck w/ev-

ervthing vou do - Never change! I love

you all more than anything! - You will

alwavs have mv L&A... It's been grand
- Best of Luck '06!

John Patrick Heneghan

"In Snsgreat future, you can'tfbrgt yourpast

"

-BobMate'

AD the guys and the girls who made these four

vears possible thanks, they've been great Too

much to remember, NEH Brown Bag Deb, Fhiri

Lobster, Toga Fartv, Summer '05, LA Boat Davs,

Biddy- Harry Potter, VVAHPAH Low Wood,

Havden Bay Grew, life moves prethj fast If you

daft stop and look around once vi auMe, you wuki

nvss it" Thank \ou Mem Dad, Yal Shannon

vou've been there for me through it aD. Qingrats

Class of '06.

Tristan Christopoher Hale

"IfGodhad a fightwitha T-Rex,whowouldwin?"
-Tod There's mv deep quote. Thanks so much to

everyone in drama. We're amazing IH alwavs re-

member that the Battle of Hastings was in 1066.

Bassoon, IH alwavs love vou. Wind Ensemble

people, \ou're to blame for that Thanks for four

vears of fury. I'd also like to thank mv parents,

without w-hom I'd never have been conceived

(You're pretty good parents too.) And if I didn't

mentionvou,themou re probabK-not important

But thanks anyway.

Cattlin Lena Hennessy

A tensionof opposites, likea pull onarubberband

n most of us live somewhere in the middle. A
wrestlingrnatchAes u could describe life thatway

Which side wins? Love wins, love alwavs wins.

Friends hjvu aD, u nowhou r! Thanx4 thememo-

ries.TheCrew. LaxnFHChampsHEYO! Nl&Du
made mewho Iam todav, thanx 4 puttingup wit

me, I love u. M&K good luck, it's ur

turn now, tear it up? '06 pride what

a ride. This Ls the start of son-tfthing

good, dont vou agree? Warm up the

bus, we're headingout
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Ann 1 1 isi Louise Herghen

"Skvtuhr met vi<t UurhniJu^n/ *» >u «i

"

loms tr«T\K .ifll.an -.n r-lmikbit h-kktii

IVhM-hiNitrMnv tMi&Utnuv Hunk-to

m, Unk krth-r»k-rtvkhk--*ippirt.n\l.»Kx i

1V»'
15^ rhmti«. H\n Im ik I it < Km-K»n

pTvsibk w*hUali»v«»i' Inih-iiN.(# 1l)h.a

r»%\ pWv n«wr> .i r»>\ ht>?rrin>; >« > makr th-

motofl

Julianna Barbara Hopkins

Thanks ki al nr. friends far making i an nvrui-

He faur \wr> Thanks to nr.- parent far imjv
thn£ Insdc poke;and arrivingmemrnes. Good
luck r th? fata dassof TJ6.

<nr ri ili^i- uu ciUinfs it

*

V

Mark Douglass Herman

'And I Itfv uikv l$i tii I fad sri tmnani tlmiko^

Jud it \\i I finMiu ;i«f Yiih lust ittort hki trvort

to mortar ii Me ofSr^ory of, u\H loir sips (rami

im/Iigin w« ;iitfi i»diBKm^TNdhrok\stor*s<i/~

vJlrvilavs'lBrun.')

Dudmy rbofal 17] GET UP Track, Yot-IU

Tibtxv I^ ["tab t Ribs. Crababbfa, Dr. D, Family

fun \k#it Thank*.Mm <md IXid. I wiD ahvav-s

lowwu Goid Luck Oassof 'Oh, Youll Need It!

Sam Ackerson Herrick

1 *rtf»- kit' ahw / an IriA/ say '» ii In"

uxniriiidM iki' fimv »n/ umi' FXixttirv it's hvna
h»i2uirsl* Mi»iT.."2I.Smitt\ M^SlnvCm
I brv. WuK, ( , Itniv IXmww Wrd l'p H*-> 1

1

«ti tit' lull hmHuy.it tit- Kaibuils. tniii\

nuv mmm i> um J n* N.mhi'ktl IV*v

him4 I lm.h ( >inkii I'm ,41111 nv\s\-,ul i\M «\r

WH hi- urn ithrtinvn tivnud C IMr.i \t«ir mv
l\x tii-.Surtii; IIiFuun wtht Almi IrJux^uith

Captain I W, utikmguith I Upm HvW.n l\i l\xi,i

lit*' MmlXUaruhir- [hankslirall\urkM\Bxi

Hijx\rlVnni\sl\M'l\nitim-tiin»^itiiiik.iiiltiTiii

milhevaul I Mthenlbutahee-REACE

Gary Hines

It In-- tun th- hsl two \tvnv hn- ,it I Xrvhirv kr r

.ill tii- nimns uitfk- .it >«uh \ raixim n^ts
m IVt4ii pnm inglit (P, hvkiv 4ik- champ. V6, i

hiHt\ifl t»V\.uto\ ikiiwiiteiurith-tatt-. t4xr£

lam. uu xf. k « i, untch kr ik llTUsclavs .it \ fikiVs, .

chUbY ni .irrui's histnuit NivH^tiv, Huts to i

tixdi k r nv. Dnk tiki- it iU bk^jv, tr4\ r.iks

m th'iK-.Tjx', OTHstnii thTnkskr.ihNavsHjngtlire

kr nv, ti\inks Nlun ,nxi Huts kr hlptng nv (U t

\\liLiitfTD>^u»tir^i<inLlj5\ingnr'th'(r^-«rti> *

ni\- k> succiua Tracv ffixi krk an! hi\c fun thse I

iixtaupk- \uirs fi.ua kuy \mrkmg Ivmi <nx) \vu t

wladcKejcurgpal Dnatpeaoe
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ASHLEIGH AVELINA HoWTRSON

Thanks kr e%CTMhr^ Mem Rk. and Ortten - mv
fnenck. I k m- you so mcK GUdn't have done

.lrMtirv^'ithxit \m \3Ja 4\ts Khi'^th' K -<> tH.

thanks (nr dk\»s ber^ that- far me! Ewire - thanks

far thememories Fm, loveyenGmd luck dass of08
rUkkifejni

ft-'lrft^ wi tr uorcs,

ItM^dihniMi

N vcu chorrr.orme true.

Kathryn Elizabeth Hume

Oi a>i iiittk', SbMe f«or»ip^ iyow sfrrtdi your leg

bi tvfrvnt vat 77r nrwrf /ws rricicir u cooa/m iWiae

owcnrES usa/ to be. Arid you lay yaaltaklmto iny

4n^.pna-Bxuxttcrovernie. So ifljusteast form

iKxttcn imodes ofits druv, SwtumuU be fine.AndA
the trees tvthnetiisaabwoiM be npnycoid cinx.

Soond6vtmj6wt[nun fhwiiamflmtfiitfaslrM-

bats ofyour eyes, because i/nu fbdhf imderiitkl it u

movementofalundumvtgyougoodbye.

J
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Amanda Lee Hunter

A.bby Christine Johnson

hved it up ma smtiE tinen, Imd myselfa bat vi 8ie

vne old small town"

".iris*9 - 1 couldn't have done it without vou - love

xiFlorida. manny, HIGH TEES, camping?, 3

msks, married couple, "wlwt ifGod was one of
""DMB/ oar," "arid I hopped awav," prom '05,

iMite! Soccer gjrls unforgettable moments. Bovs

lalways a good time " where's Kathv GT Mom
jest friends Dad - IH always hevour fittle gjrL Ash
|ate Mike - thanks for leading the wav. It was

|xd as good goes -DMB Never a duE moment
16 good hick!

>\iid6uwutfitdmish'stywu1i$>a>itlt!istaiulsloii\

\ction, reactim sticks awl stones aid Invkeii hvies,

'lose forpeace and Siose forivar,And God bless tiiese

ies, not Siose ones, Bui ttiesc ones made tones Hke

escAiid tones like time.Wliatwfl be wfl be

"

-ladvlohrwm

lom&DadThank vou foreverything

lends, Hove vou all!

John Matthew Jannetty

"AE you need isLOVE km'isalyou need"

Alicia Ann Imbrogna

Great ambition and conquest without contribu-

tion is wihout significance.

What will vour contribution to sodetv be? How
wfll historv remeniberyou?

Mum, Dadand famih'-Thank vou foreverything

Ilovevou.

Jeffrey Lamare Jones

1 want to thank myMom for eventhing I would

ixit have been able to make it through these

twelve \ears without vou. Mr. Fisher thanks for all

vour help.Tomv BovsOffN, Derek T, Shawn F, J

Bovns, Mv RekingcrewSMW.

Allison Haley Jones

No matter where you are, it's your

friends ivlio make yourivorki whole.

ToMyFriaids-voukncwvvhovou are,thankvou

foralwaysbeingthae,Lwe\a!VABeach '03, Disney

Trip '05, Items,Camping Gonoerts,TheCape,

FYFC FtamDiess, RadTrips, Mssxns, FA,&
manymure. MyBaIlerinas-(MLT) missvou,keep

mcfaiong!IVkrryL)ad-Ilo\ewu!Tr^

heSevinginme. Salt-thanks forlookingoutforme.

%iieaidof(viedia^Tterofairbi>es,

and tliehypvmigofaiuitiier

Oassof06-CLuck& Rock on!

Molly Anne Jewell

I've heard it said that people come into our

lives for a reason bringing something we

must learn... Well I don't know if I believe

that's true, but I know I'm who I am today

because I knew vou... It may well be that we

wfll never meetagain in this lifetime, so letme
sav before we part so much of me is made

from what I learned from vou, vouH be with

me like a handprint on mv heart... Who can

say if I've been changed for the better, but I

have been changed forgood.

Gregory Edward Joubert

To all the good times.

Good kick '06.

Strength and Honor

and nowwe are free.

Bit of advice: stavawav from blind dates.



Laura Christine Joyce

"Rrfi^uVm- T • • .« r •,
.-. ••>.. \ .>m T»i tiarrsrf^

W fii I W l \< « i Km 1 me .ill llv i
r-

ti««*^ n the w<il) ihfcT-.JK > I kM' \»w U<h mi

nm»h' \hkev ,n\l Dn'w. I cuikfo't .>sk kr Ixut

iTtthr." I »m- \<»i h<h! 7/ iiiitf i' b»*r

tarit^f wren /t/'»t h\-4 Irmk I

km yOU .(I iirxuxhtnuIK dunk- kT cn*'-i'V

up w*h me. 1 ;<w *' dti^r tfis mil T»i

,'i-vv ti <• ' Oh werrudeil!

Samwi i \li\ri i Kami

Amani >a Saint Al,nan Kai iiman

"A •Jiqwitlii'ltirix'rit'iili-.hithit'oii'tuiiittJiq*

'ApasmstveweBMietiegpadheorshtdoesintK

iaHi" -iS/Uuvimkii

1ltSiifjfodlh>xiyiihitfrmq*>ijli-.liirtiictimBii

(V WNftTtlfjy^; tik'lhHk'ofhxitnoohltlk'iwtbtyof

ftTJkVTWU

I IVWT knew vi»i coukl he Ml hippy ,iixl Ml muI

ki leave Mime pU_v.it tlv sinv time. Ilvinks mi

much hi.ill niv Inends I kive vm guvs" llvinks

tn im family, uiikln't hive duv it with ft it \ui.

Awesonvimmm v' ( liss ( it
'(>>""

Gregory Ryan Keller

Thank JKH kt .ill the people who mfluemxi and

>3Jftk\l me thrift^ these vears Chars ki all mv
friends I've made and fast along the was Music

cures alThanks hi al who kept our jams funky,

t kept me •aneAIne down Karma ts real "And

when its time fork»i\ I hupe voull understand,

kad I wasKm a larnhhn man."
Kristyn Lee Kerivan

Vb MAN MX' HOT low? lifts us up where we

heJor^do\athanp(16,gpaTifxJeritK'inthednH:-

bon of vrwr dreams... live the He wxi haw imag-

ined. Alana vou're mv hest got I love\ou Thanks

for everything auk, tp, rrc ep uve had such an

amazing influence. Mama, Daddy, James, Sandy,

NIouYIkMnuutfeace.

Thomas Coleman King

~Ni dliaBtfaidli adi Dm bntllmbias arm" — Only

God shafl Judge Me - Yd like to thank aD the

peoplewhomade this vear such an amazing nde.

Mom, Dad, Danny, \annv as udl as the best

friends in the world, thanks kr putting up with

me Concerts, sports, and the occasional road

tnp made this an ijnkirgettable 4 vearsTift^her,

wv laughed, cried, and watched Lovett punch

his hand thnugh a window imi S5 in poker I

wtiuldn't trade 'em lor anvthmg. Brown bags,

BBD, nice shorts- "LA. men, Moravia What a

great time this has been. One last time seniors, I7J

miss it— "OkfeAskkgopkasc'

Rian Killian Kearney
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Andrew RobertWhhan Knait

"3 sentences Stat«t uiih/nihh'Gotfor me. Goat

idea, Boss! ItwasmeBiaiuiieiilgothaz"
-HcmrSrrfncn

Fun times. Football, Wrestling, Outback,

beach, Hunan, poker, "Event Staff." Dan-

man, Kvle-hick, Howie - 5th-year senior, Tnr

- Herman and Whitey - funny Maki - Me
granu, Greg, Brav, DennLs... good kid rt law

lever told him that?) Laura - the best. Mom
Dad, and Mike - 1 fove vtju all. To the |union

- Johnny, Jack, Mack, ODay, and 2 mowicz

Flave fun. Ehis has left the building.



Nicholas Mario Rouble

"Waiting far the time when I can finaDv sav, that this

has aD been wonderful hut now Im on mv way" h

has beena aazv fourveais. Somanvgoodtimes with
•o many good people and \ou aD know who vou

ire. Where do I begia. beachin' it, griDin', bk to bk,

iieeech, readies, ADman bros, DNIB, MetaDkaaa,

iffs lunch more,-, 6flags, BBC The fair, The Och^-

«v, Jub Jub and the IBT committee, jamming, and

special thanks todpd for aD that exercise piom night

6'. Thanks Mom, Dad and Mofli for eventhing. I

ovevou aD. GoocDuck toevenone, class of 06' in life

ind e\er\thing\ou do. Its been great "For 1 must be

raveDingon now, 'cause there's too many places I've

i^pttosee"

JuNtdsay Mary-Pauline Ladd

We7
re almost there, but no where near it, /Ml that

ratters is, we're going

TJourernenri)ertre 21st rite of Sept?"

Zaod times w/good ppL. concerts, parties,

Xsney, VAbeach, Bahamas OAR & UMOS
iShani&l - 143 giris bffs since 3 grade

XshA'ikki/Oiris/Jdes/T^^

.yndiie/Alana/Kate/Kt 143 al more then anv-

hin, IH never 4get u guys. "Callon me" '06

vlom. Dad & Mike - 143. thanx 4 getting me
hroughHS.

7 wont forget Hiefive Icam from,

vtofcenuis/i tnkeadwia: makeadiange,

vui BREAKAWAY'

Jillian Marie Kovalski

"We neivrdiange, do we?

Wenezwleamedtoleave,

Solioannakvma wooden liaise,

luxuviatoehfe, akini/s be true,

Iuwvuikvhle, and begoodtoyou,

Tawvui fh/, and nevercomedown

AndIkemy hie, andliaiv friends around.
"

CuHptav

Good luck '06

-•1 .

Sarah Anne Kugel

'7 foul Ihegreatlhingin tins uxjiilisnotso much

idm'uvstauiasviidutdmx&xiuvmnmnmig.

To readi tiieportoflieaim loe nniststvl sometimes

uitli tiieuvuiand sometimes agcmist it-httuv must

sail, ml i tot drift norh: atandior."<MvsWs^
Hcimes.

Mom, Lauren, leJletiers, and everyone in

l^\een-wTinkles should merely todiratewnere

smfles have been

Arla Kytola

Hey, yo yo. It was hard, it became
better, and now it's the best. "Don't

worry, be happy, it's not the end of the

world." I wanna thank mv own parents

and my American family, the Joyces. I

love you all. Kittos.

Kristen Leigh LaGumina

Everything happens for a reason HHB, tent

OARfashion show. Meg - cheering, meant to

be. Cheas! The adventure, wfl Auts - managing.

I^ris&Nieole, Jules - miss u n<3u inseparables at

heart Moflv - cosmo taD<s n so many summer
nights. Dance parties, Jan vara, ROADTRIP Kels

nLu - Dancing in the moonlight Summer? 'OSun-

forgettable.Mom -alwaysmv best mend. Dad -al-

ways ur little buddvAmy - Stay tough perkyduck
Uguysmeantheworld to me, I lovevou. Congrats

Class of '06-wedidit!

Cattlin Marie Larkin

"Every new beguvmig comes from some otiier begin-

ning's end. .

." Girls - thanks 4 aD the memories.

.

. A-klas. sarribeL rape codspidey. spain dsney.

VA beach, babv jesus. prom pembroke mkidle

schooL 100+. new year's survivors, fh '05. tennis

under the lights, the box. rivemew. hot pants,

"dancing." gavin newportMom 4 don't know

where I'd be vv out vou 143. dad

-u mv angel in heaven 111 make \ou J^^y
proud M&M - thanks for the laughs.

G-LUCK '06.
. . it's only just begun
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R \< Ml 1 Sk^ I I I NK< )\S

Ilv^llTlrr**'
WNti ttv .ifrs» < * tfv K »*t tw> twin t»f«m 1 itv

nanaA&rln
istmfi t pn*T»K t >« i ii-air.*

Vxl r. r*Tt jni Van t\* ttv <f«iTi v.nvrwns an-

tfv»r rrwr.il rnv.njtorr.

\Nr«>r ltrauil»u)rir

I rmiv,w* 1 I tfv f«» t\

Travis James Lincoln

"Evi can unk <uxeed when good men do noth-

rjg where thear s dean and it was cfrtv though

123 is the be* bmp." "There wi alwavs be an-

»ther THisuav. and\^iy k\e. \av \ IF. The truck

rvkv again' and thanks to mv tarrwv. m\u dad.

m\ ^riftrend, m\ fiends Matt Cam. K&-. the team

andtwwre that I haw; not sad.

Chelsea Ann Levesque

Wt\TlMT\»l.l^l, trMVWWjre. Ii)Tll\ IWlJui
tr»i » I. ,i liti -tnu v wi rtlu i nvim thrt 111 iwer
hr>yt \l\ tun fun. Mini aivl IXKl -witlni.it uu
I wiwldn I he who I am tuitv. Hunks for e\erv-

Ihnv; 1 I im \m U«Ji II hind IV null tir tiv

<irs V w i.in Iv uIuvt ww want to Iv it ww
want it inrvji 1 1 im'««oav Tung long Rin

>

imv;Uirrn4'" 'mr.isrn\ p:nd"/ Labenights/5a-

liinSr\ll^>Dtsjxv Trip TfrRihHTiough «id

Tothedafsaf TJ6-Good Luck' It's firoDv over.

Joshua Derek Lovell

Elizabeth Anne Lewis

liVirsiBvlnBD^iilmioki

It's to '
»' / «w> (*i »r.« ituy

77*»ifcs A< ':
. ; in mudi oikfii

Forsudiaplcaattstnu

Rut tunc it's toneJcrnietOjfx

WvAithowi fcyir> n/y i(«y

"

N lav all it \uurdreamsanv true.

Iam sure we wiD all meet again and

rhoug)uwrli\us may havechanged,

it wiD he Kkfwe never left

Marissa Rose Lizza Brian Joseph Lovett
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TJtays #i fry / oti fed an fh/oig See a Itnid cut tie

uvtkxi' di theumd as tie aarsgpby ifsal we've been

\tt«7i so vw better start kvi rtfa now cause days
ft)

fry'wwcRD,

Oh Qrfesn ne%erkx&t - LascHicws Bkkbes -cut

ii iwr tn» - hnds (hammock talks- selfish) -wade

-dowiMUaaft - Stmshine '05 -Dons - shirles's

- cal en me-fieaks - squared - darts - $iett> - I'm

calliTR sam - road scdas -categories? TX>MXT?E
GREAT" CoolOut

Well ifs been a blast Thanks to aO rm friends far

a great and unfcirgptlable 4 \ears of High School •

There have been some greats times from the

Cape House, \Vench's Late Night the Brown Bag

Deli, Polar, and the roads trips to random places.

John, Turner, Brav, Logan, Tom, Greg Caitin, AS-

son, EmiK -, and \bgkr we had some great bmes I

know I \siD never forget I know l\e done some i

reaOv stupid things but thanks for being there

Thanks Id Ktiv, Knstra Rich. Dad, and espmai,'

Mm Mom without \ou I don't know how 1

would function



Brian Patrick Lynch

Kristyn Marie Lynch

TSrr > i run r at ~tr m_ : -l —«s-

terswho nese- (id andwho akvayswiJThanks

it the menus ^p£Tn: Firsts. FirerT.ctart.

Concerts, Oc Forbes, Prom. Rifcibiifc, Forties.

Scrwup. lbw Sefibal gjds, Let me held my
knm, H \sX ftoken T abfe. Canct Qtt«.e.e.

Ffeach. To my ski Trip Id the 6(K Mousen
wal Stales was 90 fixi. Nkui and Dad thanks

far hang so end don't know when? I wciJd be

w o\ou, fan thanks tre.^- TTTL: nov Lcefaje

dDn'tdbare1hfagh«xidn'tda

Patrick John Wagnarelu

•<
..;

srt jfarce 7vr:<r

- aksa^ beer ihe

j.trfri.r-: noun

f

Taylor Ross \iackenzie

rL _ir-

i

Sairah Ann Mahmi*d

JaRROD MICHAEL MaKI

"It's been a long strange trip" congratu-

lations to all mv classmates and espe-

cially to my friends. DUX Hoops J33

best times of my life. So many crazy

memories. To the class of '06 keep it

real.

Bethany Lynn Maddock

'. T- irv :>'£ r? :.crri. >::. izz". .to.'

Paige Anne Malone

7 £ nr. rrtrct
:
-.t -ai r-c tSvVCdlvr* .rt

»

- rr icrne .t ~.S zi beer jus rt rot. Arc

far\bruI^andL>evv--II^e\bu.GcodLuck

Ide.mane-cur r.es ace ant." just bajmre:
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Damn \U ( )r.\n> Waiooi

W / *tln\i£.r. /.naiiT,»:

HiTmnt tmiK tun n^jit Mikj. Hrvuxi Hr.n.

I .rtt. I>rnv ^\^nk^. think, hr .ihv.ns

r«ng thiv .uxl mikn>; ivnthn>; rtuiti rrtiv

•nn v.iH I Ul Mm .uxi Mike, think- hx .Jl

wxir ijatiixv .md -uppift lothvitisMtf 2lOv

BMofladk .n\l think- hr.iD the rtxnxn^'

Wakissa l.i i Marlborough

77r i»tfV d»\ rftrf iimttr. r; just Aiffimi?^' your /*wr/

THAtir.

Ihink. to .ill i* wxi thit Ivm' nude these \uirs

unfuTjettible.

Erica Rae Marrocco

\»MTk<jvotwxirihuiin\t >x\ti\ wxiwiflnvthit

it In- fnvJK anv UvilixT. Whit ww hiw .ihv.iw

ui-hiihrl\islTi\JK oiiX'toU\V»iuiOk>i Ink
.uxl Uiji ,it whit his pas-til .uxl ww uiD .\>k \( wr-

.." lx*\ dxl I $i thra v)iJ ii thit
1" ..Um: (. >\R

4th i.unpnx;
1

. Cul 14 >N. C uttv Uwh- ihxIixn\

iluw [\u1iv. Ilunxliv n^Jit tilk-, I .i\ & I kikn

Gift, liiOh Ixiu kik\ 1 .1111 to hue sotmnv thit

mikisMn^jjixllM'HiKial- n'kM'wwaik ll*v

wwie the bu* Mrn& I >xl think- ti rJ thv k m-

.mi -uppntlivYxi'iv ni\ nJe nxxii .uxl lxs<

lixixl 143' \ikm».llukhttk'nvinkM'ww!

Jason Martel

John Edward McCarthy

"Hot's rix?v£ijM6'fc rwjjmcfuhtto&de

uw ' »iirt tf ! "«»A «ib.4' rid rtf so insy ft > bwu<

MD. MA, TS. MP GS, CR JVV - Best fends

means.

S Had fcUman and Andre*V Fentan -ACADEC
vjptart- the hauntedchac North

Carolra Green Day (loth teres). The Warped

Tour

LMV-avdoK..Iwl

Tyler Brooks McClellan

Molly Lambert McClure

Has ts ivttie aid 77as s ivtrati 6v bqpomtgqftv

aui ItejitstcadtlKaiiiofiu'h^iom^'

Girls + ^i>v. u nou+k > u r.. thx4aD thv3 x xi tents

in dux' Surnrner 05. bestow NONNY sheDs

dancv parties / sicirnps / prom 05-06 / gracLdav

/ FH 0M5HTOGA / daw / RENU / kris- cos-

nx talks, mrmTira hams, haha fukv^wmissu

3xd luck sen \t* ^xxiburgerf Camejon-saddle-

hack bff. Jack-thx 4 makm me s« happv1- 1 \stD

ahvai.'s \cu Nt*D wouldn't b here \vout u L-

tiirtMTbrf. Iu\- a. Didn't skip our grade /GOOD
LLCK06!

^o^rGR^G^sharr-MdCoNrjucH

V//////.



& school vear, beach, disnev, weekends, comer

ChristopherWiujam McLeod d ^ « **out the blocks); Craig Stuart Mehrmann
thanks farmakingthese4warswonderful! aDmv
teachers-thanks far getting me this tar. Mom &
Dad -thanks foreverything I lovevou Pat - vou're

the best! stay cool and good luck!

m isn'twho isgpb ig h> let me, it's vha is

gwigtostopmz"

-AynRand

"Oiiesliaildahim/s plm/ fiaiy whenonehas tlie

ivbvmigamk"

-Oscar Wilde

Yarevamo.

Chris Baker Miller

"Hew dutixt so kite so soon?

ffsnffibe/bieifsafkrrioon,

Deaenib&ishaebejbreilsjune.

Mygwdness Imv Hie tmefias /Itch

I lowdiditgztsokitesosoon?" -Dr. S

Thank vuu bo mv \wnderfullv beautiful family: Mom,
>abso-

5 that affected me
in some way or another thank vou!

Robert Elliott Moore

Dad and Will (and the best dip everSampson!) To s

liitelv fabulous friends, and all the people that affectec

Hwasjustoneofthosen$it&

liistoiieoftliOH-.liivdoic-flitfits.

A trip tit ilie moat oiigmmieruvi^

justoneofthoselhingp.'
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Kyi i Anihony Morrison

Jenna Lee Newcomb

Nic ole Catherine Moses

1 Mdhoc we were all in I place .1 generatkn

last in space w/no time left 2 start a^iin^kitnp

<pam part\s concerts disnc\ YAbeach ni-

ttriaWprorn, huiiiri vin xVcow/kates/Roxane/

nx-xxu tii$i*/»i( l(llh/r\£-rii MWteins Hank' fin-

:bnm, ash lunt\iuk?» hiv-didink Lsara

hliinU\TichiaiLiivi nxxivvalxi I u\xl Iw ix^t
I llmi- 1 lew lining pure in

tins wirld nenxie & heme is 1 of the few we'd

be outside ma\b rurwSdiide if we saw a cixiple

nxn 111 No (Kill ! < 'ii ntsaix'

Christopher James Nixon

Nit a big deal and nit to worried atxxrt it? Bah,-

blue isa b^gjokeand I neverdiopkicked it Elbows

to M.box's. Where's Kath The guv . Allen's - start

of it aD. Red Sweatpants. USorrung, good cafl

Mes. N laxand sketch ToaDmvguysand gnis just

keep it casual!

KlMBERI.Y Fl.YNN NATON

IlkHUtntfk- nvtiknts IH nvkvihriiB nni hfi:

"

My gpis... KG, BS. SC. CK. CM amazing - noth-

ing umipanv Ilv Ixxv ixmt .1 dull nxmxiit.

Mom IXxi, kvle. IviilK - thinks, kxeuxi.

'Oh - It's been great Gixxl hki aixl sti\ chill.

Geoffrey Dolan Noble

"lJedtKaaios^lsatlKpat}talieadofine,bianmnib-

TSbefree."

Die nvrv 6»fp stay HKxanettennrelgi insane.

'

/Ml the CONCERTS, jamming mix'., bixmin at

nicks, Hood crew;MY huxd crew; and aD the stuff

I forgot I reaDv can't sum it aD up here but I thmk

weknowwhat happened. PEACE

Jamie Kuhn Neal

"We do not remember days, we remember m
merits.

"

To m\ friends, thank you so much - f.minen

Pepsi Star Prom Note D10 Gurnet Skittle-

Smoker |oo Disnev Gaun Surfing Traffi'

Gra\it\' Cake Frisbee Night Swimming A 1

Bros - it's been quite a nde Mom, Dad, arte

Abram, I couldn't haw done it without vw,'

I knv you. '06 gixxJ luck. Keep smiling.

Clifford William Norlin<

Mmmm yes, school was funny ai

bliggidY bliggidy blig blig. I'm out

get that cash, fools.



Jennifer Alysha O'Brien

listen as yourday unfoldsandchdengewhat6v

likireltokk'

To aD mv bestest buddies it's been a pleasure, so

nanv laudable memories and manv more to be

nade. To thepeoplewho lovemethemost thank

.ouMom DadGi&Rach-you have made me
iD that I am and all that I wiD be. I love \ou more

han wads. Good Luck class of 3006, lets show

hewadd what we'remade of.

Conor Parsons

11 4

Nicole Bryan O'Donnell

Ta&isaamtvKfaiofwdmidwhite Vie quality of

enerj&mpbikisdeiemmiedbylicu'rmdiredispres-

ent White is tie potentialforfuSness. iciiie red hdps

you achieve tfwfpotentuL Pinkpnxidesfoebqs ofcar-

ffg tenderness, setfuvrth ixe andacreptwtcE

"

Thank\ou tomv\tommy, Daddv, Nama. BoBo,

m, JiU/NEke, Penny, Derek, and the rest of my
friends and farrih... \ou\e aD made these \ears

quite memorarie__ And I Got Best Car_. GO
PCvKBROXCO?

Michael Vincent Pedulla William Morse Perry

Erica Lyn Peluso

"Growin' up too fast and 1 do recall wishin' time

would stop right in it tracks evervtime 1 hear that

song, I gp back" Katie ]amie KateKn Erin \ Irs. P
oountrvgjdslove\ouaD KatehnRobJason Florida

was trie best Erin Krista NEke goodhxk be safe

Saquish Amherst oasis jetgood times "ByeloveVI

catdi ym latergot a leftfoot^11 mtnyacaktmtor

and diereaniewmirmrtomoffaclcmiiiKverlookb^

back and tints afad" Dare, Jen like sisters Nicole

Mom Daddv Rich Lynrtie Love van aD Gurma

miss\ou class ofosix

Katherine Mary Peacock

"We off take different paSis inifo, but no matter

where we gp we take a Me piece ofeadi odvr

everywirete." -TmNfcOav

Friends- We'\e been through so much to-

gether and there ha\e been so many good

times. Thanks for everything I love \ou aD.

Never forget- Saquish beach rights, plowing

into trees, playgrounds, Bostoa the explorer,

Maria Mena, and so much more. And to

evervone else who has been there for me-

Thankyou. Class of 2006, gpod luck! "Dwi'r

letyourbfopassyou by.

"

Gregory Robert Peterson

1 firstwant to shout out to\ torn. Dad, At Bubba,

and Meesh Thanks for everything To aD my
friends, \ou guys are awesome, so manv gpod

times. Brown Bag DeK, I'd brown bag it,'METE,

late night adventures, LA window puncher, the

field mond, bowing so many other gpod times.

Just remember seniors, fear is an iDusion If you

use that energy for self confidence - you wiD be

amazed at the results.
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RlC HARD ( .1 ()K(,1 I'lII I AN

Cristiane Piaseski

Thanks to mv American family: Mom,
Dad, Alex, Zack, and Kendall for vour

help and support and for making this

an unforgettable year.

"L»/t's a inmiiy. tut a listouficn iBhl I js/ am i tcti

wildkjnunjwbrings'

lo\h (.iris loimnv nx-mmcs to write, uxirc

.illanwir^wv'n.Mllsodiftiiviittxit lithwtluT-*)

uHl lo IheCuvs \ou\e iivkV' tins expinnxv

an unh^HUHe one Mom, Sim. ( nil's

kw un I'm so tlunkful Kir .ill uxi've cine fiT

me. I>m't crv because it's mi smile because it

happened*

Emily Kathleen Plant

No matter uh.it no matter where, vou can al-

ways \Tsit the sxMjetness of vrjur merrxnes What
an amazing nde - no regrets! The girls, mv guys -

vou knowwhovou are. vou know Td be nowhere

without you al - couldn't ask kw anything nxiv!

Cipehouse,cones. 9.10CeJticsgame, bonfires late

rile adventures. Gavin, saran urap, Men!Mm
Dad Ghrt. AS vou inspireme and have nude me
who I am. Lowyou Beheve in the beauty of vour

smieand remember '/tfunuftwiisixe"

>sssssss.
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Mark Andrew Polvere

"Don f crtv up tfr Mit to stay afrif and even ifyou have
to. ftnJ Sk mem ofanother's pabi if'Ihey lose you. if not

for your selftten tfwsr around zoho care Ac] do. One day
yout see me dear Hue beyond the gray sky' 311/Oass
concert. Skimbcniding with the crew, beach parties,

marshmaDow fight' come with us, sow look better

bv comparisoa Hummarock - "where is garret?, oh
I know where he is,' "stop snowing throw-bans'" JV
lax "what are vou desTnondT soccer camp -" boy's

wifl be bovs," "mehrnehmeh." Whof?, lammin cof-

fee house, "that's embarrassing' amgo - way to much
run. "d rrurutev' Garret Roonev lacki < Dnhlen lack

Nose, thanks far everything, I wouldn't haw made
it w/o u guys. Mom Dad thanks for never giving up.

Van thanks fcr bong what a big brother shoukfbe. I

kwu guvs with all mv heart. "The question ts not Item'

tar. the quc&on s do you posses the consUutz*i the depHi

ofjail k'pasf&isasneieded'-taankikSm*.

Sara Shand Pritchard

HlrurMsanArcafiertttilttriivtstmi'fKdiii

Maybe I inid ItU will atv hd my Intkitrr hey

m

First, I want to thank my parents, for

all the support I could ever need, and

helping me get this far, Mom and Dad I

love you and I hope I make you proud.

To all my good friends, thank you for

filling these past few years with great

memories I'll carry with me forever.

Love you all. I can't believe the time

has come to put on the cap and gown
and take that big step into adulthood, I

wish all of the class of 2006 the best of

luck in life, much love.

Anne Catherine Pisco

"Lw?( fnun ycftmlay, fu for hxini. Inrfv liw twxr- •

rtwTomv girls, \ou knowwhovou aanmh 1

LiNctjiix's.7 Shut 16:3."I1us\tis special."! ax.

Spam Sanibei Cape. Ottawa IVim New Vvirs.

100+ Gavin "Dnmng". Ik* pants. IVmbrukei

Muklle Scixx*/snow. Who came? C-mv 2ndi

sivfcT,d\irikshTe\m'tlTirig\kiniaixlDxithnx •

turall \ixi\eckrie. I im? vou. |av, 1 aurnxMiclvieJ-

1

you inspire me^jixl Liughs. Kk3+ Cxjbun'rniss i

vou. Ill never ton^t these 4 short \ts. It's bivn real
;

0& Good Luck!

Alexander Lawrence Proctor



JHRI5TOPHER JOHN PrOTASEWICH Samantha Grace Pye

Genevieve Adelle Purcell Max Quinzani

Nicholas Allan Reese

"Jlierearebivuxiystohvyairlile. OneisastiioHgli

notinngisaminide. Tlieotiierisastlioiqjiei'erytlmigis

anwmde." -AkatSrelan

Thankvou toevervonewho has made it amazing.

Mom and Dad, I am the person I am because of

vou,and I lovevoumorethan I can express.Thank
vou for being there, ahvavs. Brie and Britta - mv
best friends - we've had so much fun it shouldn't

be allowed. You are incredible, and I heart vou) To
mv friends, thanks forthe memories - bestwishes

in everything 1 love voual

"Be diangeyou icisii to see i1

6

k uvrkL " -Garrihi

Sean William Rogan

Christopher James Rooney

Die future isno pfoce to place i/oiirbetterdays.

"

Garrett Jack, RiKere, Arrigo, Dahlen, Nostrils,

Jacko... Best 4 vears. Slamming Bonfires- marsh-

mallow fight Prom '05,OAR Green Dav,ground-

ed allJR vear, Lacrosse ^15, three inarow?Hockev

^16 Statechampsand vvinningit allagain this vear!

Kara - the best of times with vox IH ahsavs love

vou. Mom Dadand Sarah thanks fcreventhing I

loveu . Good ruck '06

'WeaEuwittoh'miieiiiberedforsoiiietimigaiuiliiris

iaikBigdxnditgm$Hm'cwiIbcmim>d\7ai?Tlieii

I suddenly miked tliat you can do it oil a regular basis,

am ifit's oneononeivHii people. Like forexample, just

tivcSierdm/Ismcayaoiglm/milwux&eatbigaiiice

cream cone So, I mi up arid smaslwd ttiri /as face, and

said you remember mt forever' wlik nonmig aicay.

Butheulhatsjustmer -DareCook

Kristyn Jenna Roth

'Wluwuvloivislmie-liaiiediatoia-feetniauleaiv

butnotourhearts"-

To all mv friends, I k*e vou all so much.. Mom,
Dad, and Derek, thanks for putting up with me
I lovevou.

'Isayimcuxrybcukidieiiwimuiatyatrfneiuis

Had somegood times weslioukidoivs again zoe'dsou

Hey, liey, liey we slwidd do litis agabi

we'dsay.

But m die mean meairiciiik, ii just wok
tiiemUc.

limitlook back 'won'tforget your smUe.



Matty Lin EvOUMACHER

1 .rinftf W it v»f »• irtrr tafa- * •>•>> i*A <*1/ it ui
•1- »t tJU- »n trA i»im «tar lultttiifyni irt'

trjff tof vrudWur Hit aid 4vm rt«Tijrt i»t*

M*«< iIxjti to trmm/*tr»»/ 1wfuw fr*rd\

'

'Um-mu.iI nnvthwi\(»ikr>»\ ,mh<»ikn »\ \\h

w»i.w SUttuhdj) nut andst* tvuuttul"

IVi»-v Irma.unhfcvM''

7 »»Y tt. r. t-ru »»• tr>v 1
. ,

i
. , »r,-rfuv iif|mi( I »./ u*

ir- ?» ifrr ilt'll 5D\
*

rrs vii iiappfninc.

William Sager

"Urn h> fight tr.uin.il ti> kill. reach to die. ihmt

wE"

"
.11 thit is tixi much hr seme hi handle I can liw

with 'UlTawuithuiirdrniins.''

i

4
Abbie Elizabeth Ruzicka

A4»i nucfru sfidks sAns art/ fatal /ms
fltN'Ar^itrdrii/tfiiN'AVanr

/4/«/G»//iss tvseavs, itotivoeotvs But ivsems
"ni to'» v ftr tfk v.-

W

times like thi n: I \ ;<iff/v

mltr' MUmn
ManSDad Ihinku Hi farewntiling.

Etiends,Ibw\cual

Tyler Allen Sangster

'Cause sometimes mi /M timi mi /h.Y unik. audi

uikv mi fai uwk mi feel bke mi umoui ttstgoe >

up BliyoUBptkl ~kim.ii uitimi mi. lyn/ vjitti foul rfwf .1

ooiiT stmtfli ml fist iitB tint stiffout ofyou tnkigtr

Huii notation d> ittgue u;> mi not be a (fatter, no \

miter how Ini mi uwuu flisf foi flit ivi m<r far

iBkliolLq'se." Enn
Rufio / Semi J20 - 03 '(M '05 -Ad / 104 - tame*

with Gar beachtn' it tuoll mv friends thinks for 1

the wars I kiwvuimom * iWli

Carter Evans Sattereield

I .ink ti, Cwh«i my name is Ghrtro, BbaD tD,

I he fcimmm in the studio. Dtipfltch Stale Radio.

1* n^ht \\enoVs. Sam - ftshm'. hunten', just

plan of > tuihn. umt axiida been better. \fike-

1wyhtavm? videogames talks thanks for hang
a great frierti Pat -gym TW. ahsavs spang things

up. juful at k»*an' hut <*D a champ, wxi the man
ps. vou're not inxHed. Andofcourse Smrth-1 don't

kr&i the flucK fed rree ki he free peace kn.«? hu-

mant\- Iflknru'Fh^luxtddbuymysdfagmu

yi*v«t/;iiy'
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Robert Topp Schnibbe

Elizabeth Suzanne Sauer

ti tiusgrrnt ftta/OU and ^irjrt yourfnst'CM GK
KG KN M\l SC* Low wu gnk Couldn't haw
done it without u Girls and Gu\% Thanks for

making high school amazing Newt forget u al
LWNCE PARTIES, riBdtrip, (*19, The 4th New
dear's. Summer 05',OARTom Petty/off season",

Ben Jamm'. Soccer 03/H/B "this war is special"

Lax (HShih Hack Beth MomBestfrierds. Dad-

Ah^s be\our littlegrt Trippand Tav-Thanks for

hopingmealnngthe wtt, 2006Keep in kxjchand
keeper dancing

Courtney Amanda Scott

'Afnend'is one u<hobvwsu$ but Ikes us am/ituv'To

aD m\' friends,wu kr«vwho\ou are - 1 lowww14ns

so much Thanks for e\er\thmg I am so lucky to

haw fnends that rruke sasm^^DdKc so hard I v/i

newr forget wu guv's or the great bines \w'w had

Mora Dad and Kevin -Thanks for aD \ourkw and

support I lowwu.Oassaf 'Ofj.wuguvsareamat

mg Thanks farthe best 13wars ofm\- Hfe.Q « «J fock

towu al \shejever bfe rrtr takewu
yesterdaysbutadre^cmdkmwmwisc^ai<ian
bulktlai/udkvdmiteevcryyesterfaadnmuT^^

pottaidroeruk*rrwitwauaonqfliopeL"



Gregory Robert Seery

IAVE FUN, no matter where vou are or what

u are doing always have fun. And if it's not fun,

enmake it fun. Make things fun for others, ifnot

•yourself. HAVE FUN."

Jillian Dawn Seger Michael Patrick Shea

Lank ^\fv name is Fete Repeat 77ns is my para-

dise, tins is 11H I reaShi need, ad I avi'tkv without tins

feeSngqfihe ocean ivmauiw'The Studio, Jammin,

Fat-lst grade, Fbol game bets, \bu re not invited.

Wheel- 'Send it back,' All you otherguys it's been

real, Katie..., '06 Giris thanks for the good times,

Hoops- Best time of mv life *20 32 11 21 33 42,

Amelia, SENIORS 2006 "Ease YourMvd Have a

BivuviaorTuv"

oas buffo a monfh <$p to hide my tone aid hike ti

w, buttiieiilleanwd just i/esterdm/ to nisliad never

'stedieday."

my friends, thanks for aD the memories & for

Tvthing you've done for me, 1 love vou guys...

ym& Dad, I coukfn't have done it without vou,

eyou...

vnjdmis tiiat we or now is avn/timig we cai't let

I ifjluyv tomorrow is like today.

"

nd Luck '06

Devon Elizabeth Sherman

'To find tiie Ivstni otiiers; To leave tiie uvtii a Mk bet-

ter. To hune ran ate hfe his breaSied easier becaist'

you toed Tins is die niewmigofsiiccess"

Tomy friends - thanks for aD the good times 4 yrs

soccer, white trash '05 = special war, prom, ASF;

Qipe Cod, New Years - Mom, Dad, Jo - thanks

for vour endless support vou're the best Mimi
- thanks far the laughs and love. Efce - thanks for

always being there asmy best friend

"Make tiie mostofycntrxIfL. MisnEtiiervisofyoit~

-Ralph Waldo Emtrion

Elise Alexandra Sherman

"Harmless is nroer sometime you gtf from otiier

people. Tlieliaftwiess you fvelismdiredpiviKirtion to

tiielozvyoa^iv."

To my friends, we had four great vears. So many

meniones (Prom '05, ASF! New Years, turtle girl

bathroom gossip, etc) and more to come! Soccer

girLs, vou're the best good luck next vear. Mom
& Dad, thanks for vour constant love & support

Jo, vou led the wav. Dev. you'll always be my best

friend. Lovevou too, Mimi

"Mr. Joiiesaid uie, uv'iv^iDiabebi^stars^."

Good kick class of 2006!

Tyler Patrick Smith

"Personalh/ I'm akim/s ready to learn, altiioiigli Ido not

's/s/s//:
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"I ,im the MnDdng 'ihhJ man

Elizabeth Jane Spang

Gngrats '06! "I ;<iff i*M unt inihl iiti At niy

fiaer Atum ntu /rink' To all irfmv mends, \i x\

knowwhow *i .nv. thinks ftt all 1 1 tlv memories

and hr iMTMhny, vm havv drv fir nv. I k*v

vou aD. Mm\ I >xt are! Will. flunks hr.iO 11 \our

gudince and love Ton? it u\k mni uhtt n tour it

uts front d ton- 0/bb»W7nv. a toir o/a»
j/
ifem

flij> 1/ »nci /»•. / /rat' (i /Artrgn^i fn^nvyntr

iwruns tfii/'fi- nff rfw/'s Ir/? V't' Thanks and

GxdLuck 06. Peace

Garrett Stuart Sprague

"I.ik- is short but sweet for certain." to
all the guys and girls who made high
schix)l cver> thing it was supposed to
be. thanks-rooney noserigo polvere.
jack jacko dahlen 311- OAR - Oasis

10 to 9 - skimming - beach parlies -

snow skate video - humarock - marsh-
mallow fight - soccer camp = caught
red handed - tbags n conor great limes
with u guys - soccer 04/05 #13 rufio.
mchmindy - Mom and Dad. I Love You
and thank's for putting up with me. seth
- good luck "The world's a rollercoasler
and I am not strapped in" [Marker]

Christina Stamm

Julie Ann Stamper

WecU il! Gnat times along the wav, p x i partes

hrrriv. hot mi's tnhry, SwBEl SedBBl& 1 fat

he. haha srurny. Never krff* them Thank vwi

kr ahvass hong there kr me. ur mv gjris kr hfcf

Chrts. my boo, « many good times together, srv

flags, the far. R our apartment our babies, and

» much more. I 1dm? wu!Mm and Dad tham
fcr ur >*ippnrt w*h eventhing Brett MB)f to show

me what ret ki do. Qass of U6, whewdow^t
frtmrHP*

Christopher Ryan Sttjhenson

Thank you everyone far afl the good times and

great mernories! Also, thanks to mv teachers

esfxrfaDy Mr. fisher who got me through this

piace ab\e. and aD my friends-. vou know who
\ou are.and mv parents far thar support and m\

brother far what everhe did to help out ROCK
ON1

Congrats to aD mv friends and the dass of '06

There are so many things that happened so I will

ontV say a few.Theinfamous lasernoise"zoooom",

gym handball, media All Stars, not ding home-

work school lunches that suck IU leave it at that

Good luck toaD ofvou, it's been fun.

>sssssss.
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Ben Seward Strong

"Snmetoncs 6r hpfits off s/i»to# cn m? ctivr tone

tnpdsbeai'

So this is it good times, great pwpk'. BBC bead

BK to BK, Slausac pir, Chffs farrh mm; Tr

Qdvssey, and Jibberisfiing sour fare-citrus eye

Td just like tothankmv friends, famflvandfaoi

and wish thedassof '06 the best of luck



Dainya Kathleen Sylvester

Whereivryourjatniey takes 1/014 best frietuh xui Iv

'MtHngwiHi patienceand lauglitcr."

b my guys and gjris - you are honestfv the best

iends I could ask far, thanks for the memories

nd the ones yet to come. Thanks Mom, Dad,

urn, Randy, Baba - loveyou.

Tliose yews were hkc a larg joitrney... a brie idien

X uvrr stiE very small andiie world seemed ivry tig.

wd ltlmik abail hose days agm 1 mid agau i.becansc I

'icav I icMnavr forget Siose tones, tfwse years.
.."

kcd luck class of '06!

Lauren Elizabeth Tenaglia

'Hi?i('/ioi(a/^!s,k*"KBKLJN^cw\ougirisGuys,

you made it fun. Soccer "special vear" Track bud-

dies Summer 'OSamazing Prom oar Road Trip,

beach bums, Vacas Jam/dance sessions Chinese

twins OC night Art Crew Nights out 929 Choo
Ghoo Havward Gipe. LiSh OC shopping with

shefl, skimming! The rest of 'Ofrvou guys are the

best, so much fun Mom and Dad-thanks for ev-

erything Andrew-taught me well Pete-good luck

bud Ifyou leant tie mniboiv, you gotta pid up wttli

tile run 1" -MJT

Timothy Patrick Sullivan

To all mv teammates, classmates, family, and es-

pecially mv friends - vou know who vou are. I'd

be nothingwithout all of vou. To anv one T\e met

who's helped me along the way I've got no cliche

advice for vou You can figure things out for your-

selves. All I have to give to vou is an old Irish bless-

ing 'Trfm/tierrkidrisetorrieetipii maylhewindbed-

ways at ymr back, urn/ Sie sail slmw warm upon your

face, Sienunsfisoftitpon yourfiddsand, antHiiv meet

agin, tnayGodtioLi yaim 61cpalm ofHs liand"

Larra Thornton Sumner

Alexander PatrickTheoeokiou

lf}/aigotoaparty,and yon wantto IvIiiepcpn&Trone

at flic party do Has: Wad wiul no one is looting 61111

kick a hmmig kg ad oftiie fireplace aito Itie carpet.

Tlien nanp on lop of it with your tail/ and i/el "Log

0' firv! Log 0'
firv!" liv neverdone tins, hd I timik ltd

work" -JackHandev

Heyrememberwhen; we met Dispatch or all the

concerts at Lupo's or tweeter, or when we played

pokerway toomuch orwhen itwas still summer,

or when we plaved some night tennis, or how

Hunan sucks, or the soccer trip to Maine, or all he

other stuff? yea that was awesome.

Good friends,good music,good times.

Daniel James Therrien

"Great Siougtds speak only toiiic tfiongldfiil nmid hd

great acudr is speak to aE mankind
"

-Theodore Roose\ek

High school is almost over but at least it's been a

great vear. I have so manygood memories to take

to college with me. Friends - thanks for always be-

ing there for me. Familv - for always supporting

me. I'm going to miss this school and

ewryone. Good luck Class of 2006!!
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1 MM
I)i ri k Thomas Thrashi r

Brian Curtis Tribuna

"71*71 limn- (/*• iin/, / uWm/ md of frW \ite bitl\

nttumi .-..I'.. .<tS»\- till '*»/ /»SV; if i ,Bi,/ vj\ti\- /

r«7rf A ' tfr cdy, atrbunts, am?*md ttr^ty'

Ihuiks kuMWiv whogU me thniigh Mags
\Vheel Shea Iim Hum S and evmux' I Xmiv.i

thinks hr ahvavs being there. Knstwi it's ban
tun! IhinksNkniandUidandtMTMiiX' ( oil

krkAsNey.

7\rf /i/ u tit (i 4fl4- /*4i frommy fhctds l$i /m/i ;< t»i

ii bttk- hip front my fnetds Tm$*vn try iod)i a bttL-

Ikty fmtn nty lhaik'

Sarah Cutcliffe Turner

Tttvearpius /rmmirrJ mytjcfiitvx places

>nl Skv nrmot, IWi Ickvts ad thank I stf cat

tad, Ibkxc Itoften skpad Sri:iind tfrtn bi mv
4*T;r*T«/tfVm,i'

My friends - so mans $rd tunes k) remember

- axxerts. dance partes beach days / rights -

couldn't hawdone it without \ni T bv with a

bitehip from mv fnends."Tomy farnk -Thanks

fareveythr^you havedone fcr me? Class of TJ6-

TtotktKrwfteat Thafsuhtlda'

w/ss/s/.
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Alexandra Christie Tyler

"VJe should ikvct unte oursekvs offas lictons to iv
ixmis fans. Vsakivys ourdecision whowewc'

Thanks to evovone kr making me who I am
kxfcv To the posse, the best rnemones haw been

and will ahvavs be with wu. Mom, Dad Kendall

Zack - Thanks fcr aikuvmg me k) be mvsejf and

lovingme anyway, Fl nevtr fbn^t afl vou'vedone

kTrreFAmcre-Ihatelosav3r)db\e.bLrt#x>d

luck with whatever path vou chose.

Gregory Charles Tsinzo

\t\ llANaixK.ilsrt'slwnaiJ.tomvMom.Du.l

I kvithcr, IHt, l\idge, thinks tor Ixnx; time

kilscv thinks tor ahvavs niakin' nx' laugh I i*.e

vo, WitflebalL car tag wills u work at I Liivv

Imkts. Huts all th'Sit nights wehxlpLiungnmv

mniilx'. \»vhir th' kingot ifimw Al nvinluint

n ahvavs wiltoighiSpiixliirnxiixvimlv/'. I Xivv,

CokipU sxk. Ir, llx< inkkiip lax. ( «irvn ( »ii

vn tlus is ( »isl\mlLi C ailing lor pxkup I ct's gi»>

BC FbaD ^0, Wasting hasehiD -"5, Best if hick to

ni\ MU\ classnvitcs '06

Corinne Wilder Van Slyck

That or tvvc tmtp cdrvmdy lud sftti a tiamd
adtoknowa&sdf. BtnFci*fci

Hev kids — Thanks far the countess evurinp. irf

dung nothing and ewrvthmg at onre. Shipping

cartsand sipn-sides, ladiesand ^arts.Mum D&d

Lea Thriksferputlingup\sTthrnL'<wth'pastl7

\ears. ^t'sbBencraa•.

Kkk ad fogoom kxkad6iclit%tBa-outSrfigs

VOtukivbadHEWS" VrQf

/\nd k) \kv who mattered mi4-thank youYou

km*v who wu are Much kw and 311) kick

2006.

Eric William Turner

ti£tik*k\lf\AxtJ**Jd^dll*vuh)stoj^ , ynt'
'

-CkMUDHd

it's alrcath imi. ( X amiM' I nml to tlwnk •

mv tneixls. its hvause ot \m t)x»«' htir \i.irs

were great Tixi man\ thnigs to list cape house,

mxltnps,BBD,dinner with okl peopk'.walks to

Berax'tts and ii times at tlx' h^xii hi name a lew.

.

Ihinks to mv familv hxi, wxi a-alk \tifvd me. ,

Also, thinks k r iMTvthnig baby. Class of '06, the i

nxnxwxv will Lv4 hmer. I\aa\

William Edward Vogler

"A person s/nJi iwt beiav vi ax 'sn lie s/«id be- 1

1

bnv m tmtsdf' l<ta*kiv\iimn 1 don't bckzr it 1

Bodies 1jul bebrivm me. ' Van. Bbdte

"You got to be carefii ifyou don't htnc uiierv yn/n

ffiotji because you itnrftitkitflrt iterc " -Yfcpftro

Thanks to all rTR-famihand friendswho3* me

through rogh schooL



Katherinte Hatch Wallace

he Girls- vou know who vou are, thanks for

ervthing through all the \ears, love vou. Guys-

?ver a duE moment lets keep it that wavHigh

s, CuDv madness, camp outs, summer nights,

noe a gator, always a gator. Down under '05- it

as amazing IH he back soon. M&D thanks for

I the support, couldn't havedone it without vou.

jtz- best big sister, love\a Almzy-my other half

1 lass of '06 good luck and enjoy, "hi 6ie mi nn/

teruiuvutfdbe telleragmi"

Bianca Marie Walters

1 limik \aaek overalrebm^mddeserves tie ultimate respect,

overanytlm^. Bdrtv someone out Stew uH find you and lass

your skm until you can led it lister ictSt tie lieat Bebezv m
somctfmig hgfj Sian your problems and you uH be saved

lgiore anyone uVw nibs youHtewrongiLxty.Igiiore me ifyou

needtobutdon'tigiorelove. Ifsiiiiatlamfiifitiigfor'

-Max Bants

tfttdoesn't matternow, Smrtneverreahidid."

"Myfriends iiHd befamous, this world cannotcontain us"

"Aitd aitfi 6ns sai^Itsay^xxibyeaiidtiiaiikyoii foniiwt

you'vedonetomyhfc FmaSy, UsayiuiSi love.
" .a

Jackson Taylor Wetherbee

"Whaedoweganobodvknow's?
Fve gotta sav I'monmvwaydown
God giveme stvieand giveme grace

God put a smileuponmv face"

Skimming at midnight Coffee house with MR
here's to thve nightswe felt alive, thanks to allrm-

best

friends, mp, jm, he, gs, md, ma, cr, ts, sw, jj, al\ougues

ahvavs stood bvme

In a lMe town bv the sea

Ls wherewegrew to laugh and sing

Friendswemadeand loveswe lost

\ Y31 always stav here in our thought. ...

\lyssa Morgan Wheble

«ad noexcuses for the things that we'd done, we
ae brave,wewere crazv, we were mostly\oung
ds-loveyouguys somuch thx fore\ervthing so

any crazy times out of our trees downhill death

complex - cancun FL '05 riss - let's go get vour

r! Whipped cream ghetto schmo Hnds - kennv
• nee parties Kz - torturing bridge dub - terrible2

nshines Bov's - flu thx for aD the laughs "where's

!ithy g?" XlFmcrndadlaurheid - tra-k^en-thing

i beenwildguv5-hey'06,G\HO\'ME

Thomas Callager White

Tvtai' die avvuvis are start, Iris friends arc dLgjne,

gotta fid it til bdind Imn if lie ever uwrts (p foul /as

ii«ynan; lie's the Inst rebel crntiiewad

"

-liTHid Skvnad

It's been great guv's. Don't forget to pizza, because

if vou French frv when vou're supposed to pizza

you'regonna havea bad time. - It'sbeengreat play-

ingand going toOUTBACKw/ the football team.

GET LP! - Best of luck to class of 2006. Show ev-

ervone what Duxburv is all about - To mv mom,
dad, sister, and Webster lovevou al

Henry Thomas Whitney

"There arenoextraordinary people, orflv ordinary

people in extraordinary situations."
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Cameron Jack Wiese

Nicholas Joseph Williams

~liitn/ik1lkn.v$*k , idkirloitnkli\ih<$<hitltlmikl

Iknmkltiiiq'ulkwhitnkfoltvlr." -Utt£r.Mm*

\\i-r\- ttiviIK i.lnv Ioni\ t.iniiK" \lnii. I Xki.

krJ\,.ux)S.iniinv- IHink mhwi iiiik Ii hr .iKs-.iv^

Un>; linn- tir nv in (Mr\1)mi^ Ihit I iki I km-

VDul lb mv tmiiils: Vail .in.' tlv tx-4. We lv\e

KkI mh li >i Inn luir uurv IKink> hr nvikm^ tins

snulllinMiinUn»4ii>; I im-himII C K»«.llikk (Ki

iniMnlliin^NnuVi

"VWmi / i<A ff/fti tfr /irfiOT'. rf's /Tjvyri ;/ Nr/ris niy

Richard James Wood

J

\

William Woodruff

Jeffrey Donald Woods

'and i nrthrng can be ckne wH make the best of

what's arouna jjrys and grts vai know who wxi an?

thanks kr ewnthine YIKES tXTJE dahlens house -

'1CP adev. UTILEMAN 'ned do u think kxywl (dP
" "ahh that's not kupcrtart ri^it Beers7'" "uhh it's wierd

but Ml not important' brz_.where sweeeeeb?\o tsrrw

I huuud u work at H^NNAFUDS. gpk^ow home-
runchamp dorrinabongarvn tern'watch loooooook

WATCH new. look look 281330HOM MIKE JONES,
garVs after prom tnouts at Ham rednilous»sarnuai

fm not pvg to fcl Mwr mother but I feel she should

be informed so I am a«ne to teS her anvwav, thanks

rv kev and <rtt for heipFi me out thank \ou mar ron

dan ngreg I lowu guvsand can't thankyouenough (or

eitrMrine, good luck toevervone.

Alana Rebecca Worthmai

"somedana; ki rHTTernber, somedana'fc>fi»£



Sarah ElizabethWuennemann

J^pttpdmikBigdxudniTtiCDi!]^ Tliav are tfwse tint

pen ymiiq)toxiiiiedw^n\L'wvicxck,ivxeittiVt'

Matidfanvhar, tfmsc6iathv%iq>btsofqiieshais,t)iose

tat hnKyou samavhae unexpected, tliose tlmt bring

at farfrom whaeyou started and those tiiatbnngyai

CTis/sjt)ofdBttecneyouhaoevm i/airsdf" s&ro

b anvone who has ever latched with me, cried

vith me, been there for me; \ou have all made a

tifference. Ron, Man, Dad The most supportive

nd lovingpeople I know. So much ofwho Iam is

ecauseofvou. Thankvou for everything.

SENIORS

Three down, one more to go
Where time has gone, no one can know
The years have come and they have passed
But the memories are sure to last

The friendships formed will not be broken
Forever will last the words we've spoken
The times we've shared will not be lost
For they are free of every cost

What lies ahead is up in the air

One goes here, the other there
No matter how far in distance apart
We will never be that far in heart

-Lauren Casal
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Gym Class Heroes
Caitlin Hennessy & Bobby Schnibbe

Most Intellectual

Genna Purcell & Andrew Knapp
Class Flirts

Kara Gould & De\in Gram
Why? Because We Love You
Sairah Mahmud & Chris Casey

Most Likely To Rule The World
Vyyyyyz, Cnstin Dacey & Andrew Knapp

38

Mr. and Mrs. Duxbury
Betsy Sauer & Chris Nixon

Class Clowns
Abby Johnson & Greg Tsinzo



Best Dressed
Kristen LaGumina & Tommy White

Best All Around
Kim Naton & Max Quinzani

M
I't

u
Best Smile

Ellie Spang & Chris Roonev

Biggest Riot
Abby Johnson & Greg Tsinzo

Most Gullible

Kelsev Bunnell <k Tim Dahlen

Most Athletic
lamie Neal & Chris Nixon

Best Eyes

Kristen LaGumina & Greg Seerv

Most Social

Erica Marrocco & Chris Casev
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Most Artistic

Ah Imbrogna |ohn lannettv

Class Couple Best Hair
Sarah Frazai & Ben Alexander Shannan Dohertv & John lannettv

Most Spirited Class Cutie Pies

Caitlin Hennessv & Tommy White Melissa Bloodgood & Mark Polvere



Mr. and Mrs. Tell It Like It Is

Jamie Connollv & Max Butler

mm
Best Looking

Brook DeLuca & Willy Woodruff

Most Dramatic
Jessica Bartlett& Matt Binsfield

Mr. and Mrs. Beethoven Crunchiest Hippies

.Annie Herchen& lackson Ta\1or W'eatherbee Bianca Walters & Carter Satterfield

SENIORS

'06

Inseparables

Devin Gram & Bobby Schnibbe
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fai ob Aglow

Benjamin Alexander

Look Who's Talking
Kaitlin Allen

K\ Ic \nderson

( htistniL- \ntoncllis

Mark Amgo
Michael \\eni

\N 1 1 ham Harges

Jessica Harriett

Lindsey Hales

Adam Heers

Matthew Hmstield

Jetties Hi/mkauskas

Melissa Hloodgood

I i k Hosworth

Margaret Brady

Eric Bray

Kelsey Hunnell

Meghan Carney

Lauren Casal

C hristopher Casey

Thomas Casha\ell\

Alicia Chandler

William Cleveland
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Christopher Corcoran

Jessica Creed

Meghan Cully

Cristin Dacey

Michael Dahlen

Timothy Dahlen

Dennis Donovan

Logan Dougherty

Jacqueline Draper

Jamie Ducinski

Amy Duggan

Paul Dugre

Habib Elias

Hannah Entrot

James Fagan

S Brad Feldman
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\iulrc\N I cnum

R\an I crgiiMin

I iikIscn Ferrier

X.lii.i I ichler

Rachel Files

\u vs.i I letcher

Sarah I ra/ar

Michael Friedman

\lison Frye

I'amela (larriU

'///S///.
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Sam Herrick

Gary Hmes
Julianna Hopkins

Ashleigh Howieson

Christian Howieson

Kathrvn Hume



Brian Lynch

Kristyn Lynch

Amanda Hunter

John Jannetty

Molly Jewell

Abby Johnson

Allison Jones

Greg Joubert

Laura Joyce

Amanda Kaufman

Rian Kearney

Gregory Keller

Kristyn Kerivan

Andrew Knapp

Nicholas Kouble

Lindsay Ladd

Kristen LaGumina

Nicole Lake

Caitlin Larkin

Rachel Lenrow

Chelsea Levesque

Elizabeth Lewis

Marissa Lizza

Brian Lovett
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I.in lor Mackenzie

Helham \laddock

Patrick Magnarclli

Sairah Mahmud
Jarrod \laki

Paige Malone

Daniel Maloof

Manssa Marlborough

Jason Mattel

Molly McClure

Sean McDonough
Christopher McLeod

Kelly McWilliams

Chris Miller

Robert Moore

Kyle Morrison

Nicole Moses

Kimberly Naton

Jamie Neal

Jenna Newcomb
Christopher Nixon

Jennifer O'Brian

Katherine Peacock

Michael Pedulla

V//////,
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Erica Peluso

Gregory Peterson

Richard Phelan

Teresa Pipp

Anne Pisco

Emily Plant

Mark Polvere

Sara Pritchard

Genevieve Purcell

Samantha Pve

Max Quinzani

Nicholas Reese

Sean Rogan

Christopher Rooney

Kristvn Roth

Matty Lin Roumacher

Abbie Ruzicka

Tyler Sangster

Carter Satterfield

Elizabeth Sauer

Robert Schnibbe

Courtney Scott

Michael Shea

Megan Sheridan

Devon Sherman

Elise Sherman

Tvier Smith
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I li/abcth Spang

Garrett Sprague

I Ihristuphci Stephenson

Patrick Stntton

I )ainya Ss Ivcstci

1 auren lenaglia

Elizabeth Whittemore

Cameron Wiese

Nicholas Williams

Jeffrey Woods

Terrence Woods

Sarah \\ uenneman

:///////,
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BACK TO THE
FUTURE

CLASS OF 2006
Ben Alexander will be running... still

kvle Anderson will be working in his farm.

C hristine Antonellis will still be talking.

Mark Arrigo will still be skimboarding.
Billv barges will be pawning noobs.
lessiea Hartlett w ill still be overachieving.

Matt Binsfield will be on Hroadwav.

Jeff Hi/inkauskas will be in the MLL Hall of Fame.
Matt bond will be a rapper who has multiple platinum
albums under his belt and swimming in money at

the pool behind his mansion in Orlando.
Alessandra Horrelli will be a famous journalist in Italy.

Sara Hovle will be sketching out.

Maggie Bradv will be at the last reunion concert of Simon
and Ciarfunkcl with Abbie Ruzicka.

Eric Bray will be street performing in Faneuil Flail.

kelsev Bunnell will still be driving the white Volvo.

Sara Cameron will still be teaching tennis.

Emilv Cannata will be playing bunny games.
Meghan Carnev will be Heff's girlfriend.

William Carroll will still bv paving off his car insurance

surcharges.

Lauren Casal will be "The Apprentice."

Chris Casey will be in anger management.
Tom Cashavelly will be the manager of Brooks Pharmacy.
Alicia Chandler will be skimming in the O.C.
Will Cleveland will be the king of Cleveland, Ohio.

Chris Corcoran will be married to Jules and teaching their

kids to text instead of using the phone. He will be working
hard so he can have a full fridge.

Meghan Cullv will still be trving to find an outfit.

Brooke DeLuca will be stalking Jessica Simpson.
Patrick Desmond will be driving underpowered V6 Mus-
tang convertibles.

Alex Devnew will be casualing on the Dornoch.
Ned Devnew will still be working at the DYC.
Chris DiBona will still be sketching.

Nicholas DiCarlo will be plaving guitar for a Pink Flovd

cover band.
Dennis Donovan will be living in New Zealand directing

million dollar movies for Peter Jackson.

Logan Doughertv will still be click clickin'

Amv Duggan will still be declaring herself the REAL Gym
Class Hero.
\ lannah Entrot will be saving Ida Aronson from evil stal-

lions and helping better the world for the animals.

Jamie Fagan will be wicked tan.

Brad Feldman will be an accountant.
Andrew Fenton will be counting pills!



Adria Fichter will be surfing the 20 ft waves in Hawaii.
Rachel Files will be coaching softball bv day, Red Sox
season tickets by night.

Michael Friedman will be working for a professional

sports team as a personal trainer and a physical thera-

pist.

Matt Fuchs will still be chillin' with Mart.

Pamela Garrity will be painting along the French Riv-

iera.

Stef Gilbodv will be starring in a documentary about
Paris Hilton.

Angie Goldman will be skating on an adult masters
team when she's not running the country.

Autumn Gould will be the new addition to the Spears-

Federline family.

Kara Gould will still be getting ready to go out!

Sara Graham will still be carrying around an unneces-
sary amount of stuff.

Sara Grant will be in major debt for being caught ille-

gally downloading.
Tristan Hale will be fat.

Meredith Harrington will be attending post-graduate

classes at Duxburv High School.

Elizabath Harrison will be driving a white minivan.
Caitlin Hennessv will be conquering the world one gym
class at a time.

Mark Herman will be driving the Big N. at a Monster
Truck Demo Derby.

Gary Hines will be chillin' with Mike Jones.

Annie Herchen will be the director of a major sympho-
ny.

Julianna Hopkins will be working for Sasa discovering

new planets.

John Jannettv will have short hair.

Abbv Johnson will still be entertaining Brooke and Liz!!

Allison Jones will still be telling bad stories.

Greg Joubert will be teaching history at DHS, and be
known for his "Redface."

Laura Joyce will be in Bangladesh saving and adopting
orphans while protesting the Bush family.

Amanda Kaufman will be a pro skier.

Gregory Keller will be touring the world plavin' music
for all.

'

Kristvn Kerivan will be back in Africa.

Tom King will be playing or coaching soccer in Ireland;

still visiting Mrs. Cicc as often as possible; trying to find

out what exactly happened to Ms. Farnham; and still

inseparable from his buddy Taylor.

Annie Pisco will be a fashion designer in N.Y.C.
Andrew Knapp will be in line to see the third remake of

Starsky and Hutch .

Nick Rouble will be shredding face melting guitar solos

at Ozzfest.

1
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Jill Kovalski will be trying to make Spanish the primary Ian

guage of the United States.

Sarah Kugel will be saving the sea turtles!

I nulsay Ladd will be stalking NSYNC's tour bus on their

20th reunion tour.

Kristi n Litiumina will still be picking out an outfit.

Caitlin Larkin will be broadening her teaching horizons in

China.

Rachel Lcnrow will be rescuing beached marine mammals
and writing poetry.

Chelsea Levesque will be the head CEO of CVS Pharmacy.

Travis Lincoln will be with his nice family of three kids and
a wife, in a nice house, owning his own shop making and
fixing drag cars, followed by relaxing on a beach with his

family and the people who matter the most to him.

Kristyn Lynch will own a hotel on the moon and be looking

for her tooth.

Taylor Mackenzie will be takin' a trip.

Bethany Maddock will be living in Japan, playing DDR, mar-

ried to a Japanese guy whose name she can't pronounce.

Pat Magnarelli will be proving white men can jump.

Jarrod Maki will still be playing basketball.

Dan Maloof will be hosting "Baseball Tonight" and writing

for the Boston Globe .

Marissa Marlborough will be watching "Queer As Folk" re-

runs with a Coca-Cola in one hand and a sewing needle in

the other.

Erica Marrocco will still be talking on her cell phone,.

Jack McCarthy will have found God.
Molly McClure will still be "mm mmm-ing."
Kelly McWilliams will be a Jedi Master.

Danica Meine will be wherever she wants to be.

Chris Miller will be sucking the souls out of the children of

Salem (Hocus Pocus 4 lyfe ).

Nikki Moses will be MIA solmewhere in England as a crazy

hairdresser.

Kim Naton will be just chillin' in Cali.

Chris Nixon will still be keeping it casual.

Geoff Noble - God knows he's not in Duxbury!
Nicole O'Donnell will be tucking the kids into bed.

Greg Peterson will be ripping up the ski slopes around the

world.

Tess Pipp will be "Dr. Pipp Medicine Woman."
Mark Polvere will still be skimboarding.

Genna Purcell will be a member of the girl band. GABSOM.
Max Quinzani will still be laughing like a little girl.

f -
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Chris Rooney will still be "grounded."

Matty Lin Roumacher will be living in England.

Billy Sager will be leading elite American soldiers through

hostile enemy territory, suppressing all threats to the Ameri-

can way of life.

Tyler Sangster will be living in Graham Stafford's basement.

Carter Satterfield will be streaking at the Super Bowl.

Greg Seery will be running on the moon with KENNY
FLYNN.
Mike Shea will be at his 6th wedding, while holding down a

job as the local weatherman.
Devon Sherman will be training Siberian tigers at the zoo.

Elise Sherman will be married to Brad Pitt!

Tyler Smith will be happy content, and satisfied with the

choices he has made.
Rick Sorensen will be listening to Something Corporate and
the Starting Line and eating peanut butter and jellies with his

best friend.

Garrett Sprague will be dating every girl he sees.

Chris Stephenson will still be rockin' out to the beat of Led
Zeppelin and having a good time.

Patrick Stratton will be making laser noises for the next Star

Wars movie.

Ben Strong will be DRIVING to his world class gym and ar-

riving on time.

Tim Sullivan will be listening to music in a pub in Ireland.

Dainya Sylvester will still be lookiing for her chapstick.

Lauren Tenaglia will still be babysitting.

Alex Theodossiou will be keeping it casual. Yes he said it!

Dan Therrien will be traveling around the world.

Brian Tribuna will be CEO of Polident.

Greg Tsinzo will be training his son for the next Mr. Olym-
pic contest.

Sarah Turner will still be riding the bus.

Alex Tyler will be Orbiting Through Deep Space 9.

Bill Vogler will be working to free the troubled people of

Moravia from their foreign invaders.

Katherine Wallace will still be grounded.

Tommy White will be eating at Outback with Herman, with

his SWEATSHIRT.
Henry Whitney will be kickin' butt with nunchucks.

Elizabeth Whittemore will be Trenchbull.

Nick Williams will have taken over for Simon Cowell on the

24 t ^1 season of "American Idol."

Jeff Woods will be the next Dave Matthews.
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"Well, all I'm saying

is that I want to look

back and say that I

did it the best I could

while I was stuck

in this place. Had as

much fun as I could

while I was stuck in

this place. Played as

hard as I could while I

was stuck in this place.

Dogged as many girls

as I could while I was

stuck in this place."
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Courtnc) Abbotl

Scoll Vhcrn

Victoria \nderson

( ho Arana

Angela Auda

Ian Hanson

Rohcrl Baird

Bnana Baker

Robert Bam

Michelle Berlinguet

Connor Bevana

Alexander Boardman

John Boslrom

Malt Botieri

Ste\en Bow en

Jay Boyns

Benjamin Bray

Andrew Bridges

C asey Brust

Ashley Buckley

Manda Buckley

Meghan Buckley-

Sean Burke

Risa Burr
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SpaaCCI Memo
Julie Merry

Jessica Millis

(icorgc Molina

Samuel Monk.

(iina Monteno

Jamie Moms
\li>. had Morris

I (.she Mortland

Icllrcs Mumln

Kcll> Murphy

Gregory Nestor

(Irani New comb

Clay NicoIflU

Nicholas Norling

Brendan O'Brien

Nelson O'Donovan

Kathryne O'Neal

Kelsey O'Neal

(Catherine O'Toole

Andrew Obcrhol/er

Charlotle Odier

Manna Okola

Hannah Palfrey

Daniel Panncll

Martine Pclletier

Thomas Perekslis

Ry an Peterson

Matthew Pierce

C ameron Poole

















Maddie Aglow

i .Minor Anderson

Patrick Vprc.i

Matthew \\crn.i

Mtiii.ui> Bans illc

Jcnmtcr Baran

Sarah Barges

Jnhn Barrett

Wesley Harrington

Meghan Bernard

l.iam Bc\ans

Jacqueline Hond

s.ir.ih Botieri

Jarvd Bovns

Staci.i h.. Mil. Ml

Kathleen Brasington

I h/ahcth Brewer

Raehael Bros it/

Colin Bruniley

Mark Brust

Don Buckley

Virginia Buckley

James Burns

Christopher Cadigan

Da\id Cain

Emilv Cain

Timothy Cameron

Sophia Campanelli

Alex Carll

Joseph Carroll

Justin Carroll

Michael Casal

Chloe Casale

Andrea Celino

Dazed

and

nnn O Confused
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Christopher Celino

Monica Chandler

Hunter Chiasson

Tristen Chin

Emily Cipolletti

Robert Cline

Tracy Clough

Jacqueline Coakley

Leo Connolly

Haley Cook

Justin Coonan

Andrew Cooper

Michael Cooper

Tucker Craig

Melissa Crimmins

Jacqueline Cronin

Luke Cronin

Jackson Croscup

Sean Cross

Robert Cully

Kathleen Curley

Kelly Curley

Taylor Currier

Paul Dacey

Thomas Dacey

Kevin Dame

Samuel Davidson

Molly Davis

Corinna DeCollibus

Kimberly DeGrenier

Marissa Demos
Elizabeth Desmond

Shane DiBona

Daniel Diozzi
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I ric Dohcrt)

l'arl> IXmoxan

\ i\ iu Doughl)

Danielle Dow ling

Michelle Ducharmc

( .isc\ Ducmski

( onnor l)unph>

Michael I has

'S/S//SS.
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Jesse I arrclh

Julia I errier

Benjamin I ichier

Amanda Foley

kerrin l ord

Alexander Foita

Harrison Prick

John (iamt>

k\ le ( ia\oni

Kyle Gellatly

I\ ler ( lenereux

Seth (iilbert

Michael Oilbody

Andrew OUnXXt
Annie Gluskin

Kathenne Gluskin

Daniel Goldman

Zachary Graham

f 1

Justin Granger

Brian Greenwood

Michael GrifTin

Anastasia Grunwald

Kyle Hadley

Nicole Hagan

Christopher Harrison

James Harvey



James Hetherington

Julia Hoffman

Meredith Hofmaier

Stephanie Hoomis

David Hopkins

Elizabeth Horan

Benjamin Hunter

Melissa Hurcombe

Nicholas Johnson

Emma Kellar

Shannon Kelly

James Kenyan

Daniel King

Molli Kouble

Timothy Krusell

Caroline Ladd

Devon Lamothe

Kelsey Lanman

Michael Larkin

David Leach

Carson Leccese

Katherine LeWme
Jason Lijewski

Meridith Lippard

Mark Lirosi

Jessica Lizza

Mariah MacFarlane

William MacLennan

Kayla MacLeod

Mar\ Madiaan

Chelsea Maguire

Jaime Maloney

Emily Martecchini

Kevin Martin
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Robert Martin

Hut Mastcrgcorgc

xlcxa Matthew s

Alexander McCalVrcx

K.i\ la Met iillivray

( olm McKcn/ic

Patrick McLeod
Dex in Miehelson

1

Clay Mohrman

Elizabeth Moure

Ellyn Moore

Michael Moore

Victoria Moore

lane Morgan

Melanie Mulrenin

Meghan Munccx

Hriana Murphx

Christopher Murphx

Kristin Murphx

I .mr.i Nelson

Jonathan \g
Heidi Nichols

Sara Nicolau

Victoria Niles

Christopher Norling

Kristin Nutter m |^ 4^
Colleen O'Connor

Diamond-Maria O'Donoxan

Emily O'Hara

Brian O'Leary

Tcss Odier

Michelle Oloskey

Robert Oxs en

Emily Pakstis
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Jonathan Par/iale

Anthony Pasqualc

Victoria Pattinson

Alex Peterson

Blair Peterson

Jacob Pierce

Kelsey Pierdinock

Ashlev Pimentel

Jodi Pinkham

Gabnelle Pipp

Joanna Polcari

Christopher Popoloski

Christopher Pratt

Rebecca Proctor

Andy Puopolo

Robin Rader

Michael Reney

Ryan Ricci

Julia Riley

Steven Ripley

Da\ id Rollock

Sarah Rooney

Bradford Rose

Derek Roth

James Roumacher

Alanna Rourke

Zachary Runci

Victoria Rutter

Charily Sager

Zacharv Sanchez

Ke\ in Santosuosso

Colby Satterfield

Maxwell Schermerhom

Kathenne Schneider
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I .wren Schnciderhan

I homas Scholberj:

W illiain Schnunnt

Kyk Vol.i

\iulrcu Sealund

\l\ xs.l V'llcll

I'aul.i Sgroi

\lc\it Sh.in.ili.ui

( .ithcrine Shayne

Jackson Sicfcrt

Samantha Sinclair

Thunnan Smith

Viulrcu Sommei

Sick Sorensen

Francis Sullnan

Julia Swcm
Ke\ in S/ulak

Mark Tedesehi

Liza Thomas

Alexander Turner

K\ le Turner

Benjamin Urann

Samuel Vandew ater

Patrick Walsh

Lauren Walters

Alex Wan

Meaghan West

Alexander Wheatlcy

Adrienne W hue

Nathan White

Ian Whitney

Lauren Wilson

Erika Wirkala

James Witten









Page of Cuteness



Page of Shame







School of Rock



'Teachers not only create a desire

for thought, they give a student

experience in thinking/'

— John Sloan Dickey

'The art of teaching is the art of

awakening the natural curiosity

of young minds/'

— Anatole France

"Our progress as a nation can be

no swifter than our progress in

education."

— John F. Kenned}/

'S/SSS/S*
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IVti-r At.in.vsiw

Sdi l.ll Stiulll's

Amv Cortright

Mathematics

Lisa Dembowski
Guidance

In I louse Substitute

Christopher Aukerman

Sih i.il Studies

Jay Craft

Social Studies

leather DelCore

Mathematics

Cathv Dennison

Mathematics

Jamie Dohertv

Social Studies

Karen Bavne:

tnglish

Kate Bonneau

Special Education

Marv Ciccarelli

F.nglish

Karen Benson

Sciencv

William Bristol

Social Studies

Christopher Connors

Technology Education

1 )ebbie l!i n-hrr

Nurses ( Iffid

Dale Bvrr

Nurse

I inda Coomfcp

l-.mik'ClitutbSI

I



Catherine Dudley

World Languages

Karen Hendrickson

Mathematics

l_ _l

Donna Holt

World Languages

Kathleen Dunn
Guidance

Elizabeth Field

Visual Art

Greta Gillespie

Social Studies

Mark Dunn
Mathematics

Danielle Fournier

World Languages

Linda Gunderson

English

John Fernandes

Social Studies

Wavne Frieden

Psychologist

Bruce Hamilton

Guidance





' risty Miller

/Media Center

Richard Miller

Drama

Dan Rilev

Technology

Noah Roseman
World Languages

Diana Mvers-Pachla

Administration

Patricia Roberts

Technology

Pat Shea

Physical Education

Derrick Nelson

Science

Thomas O'Connel

English

Glen Pina

Mathematics

jill Norenberg

Music

Keith O'Connell

Science

Lynn Perekslis

World Languages

Deborah Perez

Special Education

Wendy Pomerov

Bread Board

Joe Pondaco

Music
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We are the Champions
~ Queen



"If you put your

effort and concen-

tration into play-

ing to your poten-

tial, to be the best

that you can be. I

don't care what the

scoreboard says.

At the end of the

game, in my book,

we're gonna be

winners.*'

-Hoosiers



( \l\s

Mill I nJ»
\ixkw Kmpp
( 1ins\i\ni

IkiiSouiy

g NKNRS
JauobAgkM

K.\k- \ixkr*n

Mike Vveni

Vbn Ikvrs

k'trHi/mkair^tN

Chi>(usc\

Patrick I XNixtxi

NickDiCario

Shawn Pagan

IXvinAiram

\ Lrk I Ionian

( ImsHm I I(A\1CHI1

Tra\is Lincoln

DonMakxjf

Greg Peterson

Chrt> Pmasewxii

Bt^SdiniNv

GregTsinzD

Tmiim White

RickmlWuxl

WlllWuxhiir

.11MORS
Scott Alx.ni

James limk.li

Connor Bevans

JackBostrom

Grant Bowen

RotwiK\ieHallecv

I >w I trasnxMiy

K\1c rtorasimowicz

Keithllartley

NickJatet
Jorii Kearney

Vino Ml .nkkn

MickxH Mkcn/)c
(hnsMcMihui
kki MChcrstii

LukcO'Day
StqTix.li hnkhun
Scan Pvkiert

StL-\c SkimltDi

kc\in Patrick SIxii

Jai'llxiiifNii

BntlWuxIwcrth

Jared Wiese

SOPHMORES
KkrAdams
ScottAustin

Chris Burti

PatnexCalfrcs

CodyChilds

Aixteu I

)' \Lssitki

MmlXiijjsm

Chris Fagan

.knxttlxmCircnadir

James LaTirre

FJA\in McCarthy

C ores Mackm
R\tniMxkkii

Slviwn Mxkkn
( iraiit Marston

SamMciik

GayNicolau

\vk \t ulinu

Ak^lMiTelRouan

Bruxkm Sullivan

Craig Sullivan

PaulSuIri\an

RyanJumer

\ance Turner

\ lichad \ercolkTie

\ km /a\cadia

Football
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Super Bowl Semi-Final

North Andover Win 17-7

Division 2A Super Bowl

Bishop Stang Win 28-13

Patriot League Contest

Home: 3-0 Away: 8-0

Neutral: 2-0

Points For 343

Points Against 67

Patriot League Record 7-0

Overall Record: 13-0
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CAPTAINS
K im Naton

Jamie Neal

Betsey Sauei

Devon Sherman

I I isc Sherman

SENIORS
Kelse\ Bunnell

Lauren Casal

Alicia Chandler

Brooke DeLuca

\hb\ Johnson

Annie Pisco

Lauren Tenaglia

JUNIORS
Elena Manning

Stephanie Millis

Kara Oloskey

Meredith Poore

Brooke Teittinen

SOPHMORES
Jordyn Krall

Jessica Millis

Kelly Murphy

Abbe Schnibbe

Girls' Soccer

V//////,
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A Winner! Hugety Enjoyable

:

—

—

TOP 10 REASONS TO PLAY
GIRLS' SOCCER

0. The Millis Assets

9. Graham Camp
8. The Medallion

7. "This year is special."

Pep Rally Dance. You be the

judge.

League Champs - tradition

continues...

4. We use "the girls"

3. 12 seniors, 5 juniors, 4

sophomores, 1 hot manager
and freshmen.

2. We've got Mama Shea.

1
. You mess with one, you mess
with all.

1st Round State Tournament

Wellesley Loss 1-0

* Patriot League Contest

Home: 9-1 Away: 7-1-1

Overall Record: 16-2-1

Patriot League Record 11-1-1

I
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( MM MNS
Alex Devnew

Tyler Sangster

I mi Sullivan

Boys' Soccer

SENIORS
Logan Dougherty

Jamie Pagan

John I [eneghan

Brian LoveU

Kyle Pedulla

Will Perry

Mark Polvere

Garrett Sprague

Alex Theodossiou

Cameron Wiese

II MORS
Ben Cederberg

Chris Flaherty

Rob Larose

Tim DufTy

Dan Loreaux

Brian George

Pete McGrath

Greg Murphy

Zaeh Hallow ell

SOPHMORES
Cory Hendrickson

Matt Landrv

' 132



All his life, Phil Weston has dreamed

of being on a winning team.

Phil... your time has come.

Will Ferreil Robert DuvaH

SCOREBOARD
at Plymouth N. Loss 3-0

Marshfield Loss 3-2

* Hingham Loss 2-1

*at Scituate Win 6-1

* Silver Lake Loss 1-0

* Randolph Win 7-1

* Middleboro Win 6-1

*at E. Bridgewater Win 4-0

* Rockland Win 2-0

* Pembroke Win 4-0

*at Hanover Loss 1-0

* Scituate Win 1-0

*at Silver Lake Tie 0-0

at Randolph Win

at Marshfield Loss 1-0

at Sandwich Win 4-0

*at Hingham Loss 5-1

Canton Win 2-0

State Tournament — 1st Round

at Bishop Feehan Win 2-1.

State Tournament — 2nd Round

at Oliver Ames Loss 1-0

*Patriot League Contest

Home: 6-3 Away: 5-4-1

Neutral: 0-0

Overall Record: 1
1- 8-1

Patriot League Record 8-3- 1



( MM \l\s
Caitlm llenness\

Molh McClure'

Ellie Spang

si NIORS
s.ir.i Ho\ le

Juliette Clinton

Meghan Cully

Alison Dew ire

Adria Pichter

Stephanie Gilbody
Autumn Gould
( aitlifl l.arkin

Marissa Lizza

Courtney Scott

Megan Sherulan

Sarah Turner

Li/ Whittemore

II MORS
Emily Doy le

Hollv Jones

Jill' May
Abby Nolan

Leigh Tedeschi

SOPHMORES
Jill Caramello

Colleen Connolly

Erin Levesque

Field Hockey



TOP 10 REASONS TO PLAY
FIELD HOCKEY

10. Boyle continues to run like

a raptor

9. Sheridan's uncanny sense

of balance

8. Liz's stalker

7. Lahdees

6. "I Will Survive"

5 16 seniors

4. Pre-game quotes

3. Senior spitting

2. Ms. Paull

1. Team mediation sessions

SCOREBOARD
at Sandwich Loss 3-0

at Marshfield Win 5-1

* Silver Lake Win 8-0

* Pembroke Win 1-0

*at Middleboro Win 2-0

* East Bridgewater Loss 4-3

*at Hingham Loss 2-0

* Scituate Win 2-1

Weston Loss 3-1

*at Hanover Loss 1-0

*at Silver Lake Win 1-0

* at Pembroke Win 2-0

*Middleboro Win 2-0

*at East Bridgewater Loss 2-0

* Hingham Tie 1-1

*at Scituate Tie 1-1

* Hanover Loss 3-2

Marshfield Win 3-0

at M.V. Loss 2-0

* Patriot League Contest

Home: 5-4-1 Away: 4-5-

Overall Record: 9-9-2

Patriot League Record 1-5-'.>



SENIORS
Ned Devncu

Brad \ cldman

II MORS
Scan Burke

Michael Ciunderson

Patrick O'C onnor

Terrence Tedeschi

SOPHMORES
Peter Anderson

Brad Devereaux

Thomas Fiset

Rich Sciretta

Brett Stoddard

Boys' Golf

V////M
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Adam Sandler

iappy Gilmorc

MP

He doesn't play golf...

He destrow? ft.

Scoreboard

* at Pembroke Loss

*atHingham Loss

* at Randolph Win

*Scituate Win
* Silver Lake Win

B.C.High Loss

*Middleboro Win
* at Scituate Win
* Rockland Win

*Hingham Win
* Hanover Win

Marshfield Win

*at E. Bridgewater Win

at Sandwich Loss

at Rockland Win
* Randolph

(at Rockland) Win

*at Silver Lake Win

at Marshfield Win

29.5-24.5

206-214

193-238

197-220

201-248

227-248

227-247

217-225

209-239

208-214

192-220

199-230

34-20

255-259

32-21.5

34-20

206-236

40-32

* Patriot League Match

Home: 7-1 Away: 7-3

Overall Record: 14-4

Patriot League Record 11-2— 2nd Place

Keenan Division
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SENIORS
KristN 11 Kenvun

II MORS
Cassey Brust

Vshle) Buckle)

Abbv C ook

Sarah (iritTin

Mereditli Hall

( aroline Kinsella

Samantha Lcnhardt

Caroline McGuirk

Colleen Moore

TifiFany Yoon

SOPHMORI s

Jillian Dubuisson

Cameron Poole

Girls' Cross Country

V//////,
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dicaprio hanks

if you can

SCOREBOARD
at Pembroke

East Bridgewater

(at Pembroke)

at Scituate

Silver Lake

(at Scituate)

Hanover

Randolph

at Middleboro

Hingham

at Rockland

Win 28-41

Win 27-30

Loss 20-25

Loss 21-40

Win

Win

Win

Loss

Loss

21-34

15-50

18-50

24-32

20-35

All League Meet 3rd Place

1. Hingham, 2. Rockland.

3. Duxbury; 4. Pembroke.

5. Silver Lake, 6. East Bridgew ater.

7. Hanover

Home: 2-1 Away: 4-2

Overall Record: 6-3
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SENIORS
Hen Alexander

Matt Bond

Erie Bosworth

Eric Bray

(ireg Seery

1 lenrj \\ hitne)

II MORS
Ben Braj

Matt Cornelius

Ian David

C larke Madigan

Stephen McKinley

Evan Novakow ski

Tyler O'Brien

Chris Sullivan

SOPHMORES
Dan Creed

Aaron Haight

Brendan O'Brien

Stefan Seman

Boys' Cross Country

''yssssss,
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SCOREBOARD

at Pembroke

East Bridgewater

(at Pembroke)

at Scituate

Silver Lake

(at Scituate)

Hanover

Randolph

at Middleboro

Bay State Invite

Hingham

Rockland

Win

Win

21-48

21-38

Win 23-32

Win 21-34

Loss 23-34

Win 23-37

Win 20-50

Mark Brust

2nd Place Frosh Race

Win 25-30

Win 19-41

All League Meet 2nd Place

/. Hanover, 2. Duxbury, 3. Hingham,

4. East Bridgewater, 5. Randolph,

6. Silver Lake, 7. Scituate,

8. Pembroke, 9. Rockland,

10. Middleboro

South Shore Principals 4th Place

Home: 2-1 Away: 6-0

Overall Record: 8-1

The Boys' Cross Country Team has

won their second consecutive League

Title.
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SENIORS
Jessica ( reed

Nicole Lake

Samantha I've

JUNIORS
Clio Arana

C olleen Dwyer

Samantha Flood

I i.i ( \a\ on

i

L lissa I leckendorf

Whitney Lake

Andrea Looney

[ indsa\ McDonough

Michelle O'Connor

SOPHMORES
Kelsey Hallowell

Kelley Markella

Fall Cheerleading

r

*'SSSSSSS.
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CAPTAINS
Sam Merrick

Pat Magnarclli

Mike Shea

SENIORS
C arter Satterfield

Jarrod Maki

Tim Sullivan

.11 MORS
T.J. Hardman

Nick Copp

Aaron McFaddcn

Dave Manco

Terrence Tedesehi

SOPHOMORES
Brendan Sulli\ an

FRESHMEN
Mark Brust

Boys' Basketball
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SCOREBOARD

Duxbury vs O'Bryant win 62-52

Duxbury vs Brockton loss 53-57

Duxbury vs Catholic Mem loss 56-65

Duxbury vs Hingham win 66-55

Duxbury vs Freedom (FL) loss 54-57

Duxbury vs Halls (TN) win 67-54

Duxbury vs

Wissahickon (PA) win 64-57

Duxbury vs Scituate win 65-52

Duxbury vs Silver Lake win 60-44

Duxbury vs Randolph win 54-30

Duxbury vs Middleboro win 72-34

Duxbury vs E. Bridgewater win 69-43

Duxbury vs Rockland win 63-47

Duxbury vs Pembroke win 62-31

Duxbury vs Hanover win 67-40

Duxbury vs Catholic Memorial win 66-56

Duxbury vs Hingham win 81-61

Duxbury vs Scituate win 66-34

Silver Lake Away

Randolph Home

IAABO Tournament Massasoit

IAABO Tournament Massasoit

Duxbury Dragons are the MIAA Division II

State Basketball champions

Duxbury 60

St Bernards 57
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SENIORS
Sara Grant

Jamie Neal

II NIORS
kclse\ Bunnell

Lauran Casal

Sarah Crimmins

Rachel Owen
Sara Schwanke

Emily Seery

SOPHOMORES
Jess Millis

FRESHMEN
Sarah Botieri

Stacia Boynton

Katie Curley

Kelly Curley

Michelle Oloskey

Girls' Basketball

lis r?f^i

J if
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SCOREBOARD

Duxbury vs Whitman-Hanson win 53^14

Duxbury vs Bishop Feehan win 54-47

Duxbury vs Hingham loss 39-47

Duxbury vs Scituate loss 42-60

Duxbury vs Silver Lake win 54-23

Duxbury vs Randolph win 48-35

Duxbury vs Whitman-Hanson win 47-41

Duxbury vs Middleboro win 55-19

Duxbury vs Arlington Catholic loss 58-68

Duxbury vs E. Bridgewater win 74-36

Duxbury vs Rockland loss 35-63

Duxbury vs Pembroke win 47-12

Duxbury vs Hanover win 47-44

Duxbury vs Arlington Catholic loss 38-68

Duxbury vs Hingham loss 41-57

Duxbury vs Scituate loss 46-56

Silver Lake Home
Randolph Away

IAABO Tournament Massasoit

IAABO Tournament Massasoit

/WW
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( MM MNS
Max Quinzani

( lins Rooney

Terry Woods

SENIORS
Mark Arrigo

Jamie Fagan

Gary Mines

Ryan Kearney

Sean McDonough
Mark Polvere

II MORS
Bobby Barry

Brendan C arroll

Tim ConnolK

Mike C'ronin

Matt Hebert

John Keating

Mike MeCarthy

Mike Slattery

Conor Smith

SOPHMORES
Brad Devereaux

Bill Goodhue

Matt Landry

Pete Malewicz

Dan May
Mark Murphy

Rieh Sciretta

Boys' Hockey
an ok lua urns
ON. n SW-flAUST
2003-2004 16*1



1 ANNIVERSARY SPECIAl EIITION

of the Top Ten Sports Movies Ever!MMHM ftp*.

PAUL NEWMAK

ft
jsHiiariHilarious Hanson Brothers* Audio Commentai

SCOREBOARD

Duxbury vs Weymouth win 2-1

Duxbury vs Brockton win 7-0

Duxbury vs Franklin win 9-0

Duxbury vs Coyle-Cassidy win 5-2

Duxbury vs Plymouth South win 5-0

Duxbury vs Marshfield win 5-3

Duxbury vs Hingham loss 2-5

Duxbury vs Norwood win 4-2

Duxbury vs Marshfield loss 3-4

Duxbury vs Medford tie 2-2

Duxbury vs Barnstable win 5-1

Duxbury vs Hingham loss 3-5

Duxbury vs Arlington Catholic loss 2-4

Duxbury vs Acton-Boxboro win 4-2

Duxbury vs Bndg\\tr-Raynham win 3-1

Duxbury vs Central Catholic win 4-2

Duxbury vs Andover win 6-2

Duxbury vs Braintree away

Duxbury vs Xaverian home

Austin Prep -C. C. Classic Falmouth

Cape Cod Classic Falmouth

Cape Cod Classic Falmouth
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CAP! \l\s

Meghan C ully

Erica Marrocco

SENIORS
Li/ I larrison

Kristyn Kerivan

JUNIORS
Kcrri Connolly

\li I nulla)

Sarah Griffin

Lindsey Sowa

SOPHOMORES
I [ayley Bunnell

Colleen Connolly

Tracy Hines

Erin Levesque

FRESHMEN
Jen Baran

Annie Grunwald

Victoria Moore

Metihan Muncev

Girls' Hockey
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BOYS GIRLS
Scott Ahem Fli/abeth Antaya

Max Butler Christine Antonellis

W illiam Carroll Carolyn Blount

William Sager Alessandra Borclli

Ian I)a\ is Anna Brady

Thomas Devine Stephanie Oman
Michael DinnccnMargot da Cunha

Colin Kdgar Alison Dewire

Brian George Adria Fichter

I )e\ in George Kara Friedman

Miles Gillis Alison Frye

Fdw in Gilmore Hillary Gluskin

William Goldman Paige Flecker

Jared Gray Liz Hethenngton

Rick\ Greenwood Paige Jackson

Brian Hanafin Laura Joyce

Grant Inghs Kristen LaGumina

Cameron Lamothe Julie Lannon

Mexander Lucas Bailey MacNab

Clarke Madigan Kim Naton

Swimming

Will Manly

Greg Murphy

Michael Nelson

Jamie Norris

Tyler O'Brien

Man Robillard

Kelsey O'Neal

Tess Pipp

Siobhan Roche

Betsey Sauer

Catherine Slechta

Carly Spoor

Andrew Sommer Sara Trevisani

Kip Watson Katherine Wallace

Alanna Worthman
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eri>ca_chri»t«n»en/

SB
SCOREBOARD

BOYS
Duxbury over Norwell 77- 1

9

Duxbury over Pembroke 91-33

Duxbury over Middleboro 93-64

Weston

Duxbury over Hanover/

Rockland 74-55

B.C. High over Duxbury 95-86

Duxbury over Scituate/

Cohasset 87-84

Wayland Home
Randolph Home
Hingham Home
League Diving

Championships Randolph

League Swimming

Championships Middleboro

GIRLS
Duxbury over Norwell

Duxbury over Pembroke

Duxbury over Middleboro

Weston

Hanover Rockland

Duxbury over Scituate

Cohasset

Wayland

Randolph

Hingham
League Diving

Championships

League Swimming
Championships

93-79

100-64

98-87

Home
Home
Home



SENIORS
k\ le Anderson

Chris DiBona

Andrew Knapp

Greg Tsinzo

JUNIORS
[an Babson

Jack Bostrom

Drew Harasimovvicz

John I [einstadl

Jcrrcmiah Hogan

Steve McGratfa

Mike McKenzie

Chris McMahon
Travis Roberts

Nick Violandi

SOPHOMORES
Aaron I laight

Steve Laramee

Sain Monk
Andrew Oberholzer

Alex Rogan

Stefan Seman

Thomas Smith

Scott Spolidoro

Wrestling

/////,
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Scoreboard

Duxbury vs Foxboro win

Duxbury vs Carver win

Duxbury vs Franklin win

Duxbury vs Rockland win

Duxbury vs Dedham win

Duxbury vs Holliston win

Marshfield Tournament 12th /

Duxbury vs Scituate win

Duxbury vs Hanover win

Whitman-Hanson Tournament 2nd / 1

Duxbury vs Hingham win

Cohasset Tournament 3rd / 1

Duxbury vs Marshfield win

Duxbury vs Mansfield win

Duxbury vs Stoughton win

Duxbury vs Silver Lake win

Duxbury vs Middleboro win

Duxbury vs B.C. High win

Duxbury vs Bridgwtr-Raynham loss

Duxbury vs Pembroke win

Duxbury vs Catholic Memorial win

Duxbury vs Whitman-Hanson win

Team Tournament - Round I Bye

State Finals Salem

Team Tournament - Round II Home

48-15

54-18

58-10

34-33

45- 15

61-1

1

28

46- 13

54- 12

10

65-10

4

40-30

45-31

55- 12

60-6

45-22

52-25

42-31

31-28

37-28

40-34
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SENIORS
Meghan C arney

Taylor Demmert

Caitlin 1 lennessy

Nicole Lake

Jen O'Brien

JUNIORS
Angela Auda

JacLynne Gome/
Katie Mo\ Ian

SOPHMORES
Katelyn Bouchie

Kelsey Hallowell

Kelley Markella

Abby Smith

FRESHMEN
Ashley Pimental

Alyssa Siefert

Winter Cheerleading
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SI MOBS
Ben Alexander

Mall Bond
F.nc Bosuorih

Ene Brax

Will Clex eland

I ogan Dougherty

Brad Feldman
Mark Herman
Brian Lo\ett

( ireg Seen
Lauren Tenagha
Tom White

II MORS
Ben Bray

Man Cornelius

Tim Duffy

Chns Flaherty

Braeden Gregg
Roh LaRose
Pete MeGrath

Stephen Mekinlex
Ex an Novakow ski

Chns Sullivan

Jonathan Watts

I'ore> Weiss

SOPHOMOR1 S

Mark Beattie

Dan Creed

Niek Cusick

Phil Demmert
Tom Fiset

George Molina
Tommy Perekslis

Brett Stoddard

Miehael Vereollone

Niek Zahilski

Matt Zaverucha

GIRLS

si MORS
Aheia Chandler

\Iins.i Donahue

Sarah Frascr

Amanda kautman

Chnstiane Piascski

Lauren Tenagha

II MORS
Case} Bnist

\shle> Buckley

Kale Cipolletti

Catherine Dunphy

Catriona ( iranl

Sam Lenhardl

Bethany Leonard

I lena Manning

BrookeTeitimen

Rebecca Woods

SOPHOMORl S

Danielle Antonellis

Bnttany Cabral

Melissa Collin

Samantha Collin

Jess McKniff"

Sara Passeri

Cam Poole

Bethanx Ruggles

Gaby Sumner

Hillx Walrod

Winter Track
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SCOREBOARD

GIRLS
Duxbury tie E. Bridgewater

Duxbury over Middleboro

Hingham over Duxburty

Pembroke over Duxbuiy

Duxbury over Randolph

Rockland over Duxbury

State Class Relays

Silver Lake over Duxbury

Scituate

MIAA Div. 3 Championship

All-State Meet

BOYS
Duxbury over E. Bridgewater

Duxbury over Middleboro

Hingham over Duxbury

Duxbury over Pembroke

Duxbury over Randolph

State Class Relays

Duxbury over Silver Lake

Scituate

MIAA Div. 3 Championship

All-State Meet

50-50

78.5-21.5

53-47

86-14

69.5-30.5

17th/23

57-43

BU
RLC
RLC

46-44

73-27

95-5

71-29

13th/23

78-22

BU
RLC
RLC
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Ski Team
CO-C iPTAINS: kr isiin Lynch and Greg Peterson

SENIORS: Autumn Gould, Kristyn Lynch, Greg Peterson

JUNIORS: Alex Boardman, Katelyn Dennis. Ali Dimatteo, Elizabeth Dunbar. Ted

( ieldmaeher. Colleen Moore. Abbv Nolan. Luke O'Day, Dan Riley, Brit Woodworth

SOPHOMORES: Brian Byrne, Erin Call. Chad Conway

ERESHMEN: Alexander Fotta. Alexander McCaffrey, Alex Peterson, Michael Rency
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EN Q

SCOREBOARD

BOYS
MSBLE Race

MSBLE Race

MSBLE Race

State Championships

GIRLS
MSBLE Race

MSBLE Race

MSBLE Race

State Championships

2nd

1st

Blue Hills

Wachusestt

1st

2nd

Blue Hills

Wachusett
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Jake Aglow

\ 1 1 k e Vveni

Hill\ Barges

Shelly Bcrlmguet

Melissa Bloodgood

Matt Bond

Eric Bray

Tom Cashavellv

( !olin ( lark

Chris Cochran

Shannon Doherty

Dennis Donovan

Amy Duggan

Andrew Kenton

Alyssa Fletcher

Nicole Forlizzi

Allison Jones

Rian Kearney

Nick Kouble

Fred Loguidice

(Crist) n I \ nch

Greg Peterson

Tyler Sangster

Julie Stamper

Pat Stratton

Ben Strong

Chris Sullivan (Chappy!)

Jon Thompson

Jackson Wetherbee

Tommy White

Alex Yang

TifTany Yoon

Badminton
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That Thing You Do
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American Field Service

President Laura Joyce

Vice President - Tim Jernigan-Smith

Secretary ~~ Amy Duggan

Treasurer - Liz Lewis

from left to right:

Christiane Piaseski — Brazil

Claire Fornoville— Belgium (at MarshfieldHS)

Aria Kytola — Finland

Allesandra Borrelli — Italy

Tsssssss.
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Music

Concert Orchestra

String Ensemble - Jim Vinci directing String Ensemble ~ Cello & Bass Sections

String Ensemble

left to right: Robyn Kukuck, Danica Meine, Risa

Burr, Theresa Steele, Brie Purcell, Rachel Lewis

Wind Ensemble

Annie Herchen, Flute Soloist
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President: Jess Bartlett

Vice-President: Marissa Marlborough

Secretary. Sarah Mortland

Treasurer: John Laputz

The Duxbury Drama Club is one of the largest stu-

dent run organizations in Duxbury High School

Putting on ten plays a year, all aspects of the the

atre combine to produce one unforgettable show

after another. From musicals to theatre, and from

full lengths plays to one acts, the drama club

explores a plethora of plays that showcase a vari-

ety of talents. By experiencing professional the-

atre, and by performing in front of other young

actors, students are able to see and explore the art

of theatre. It is the dedication of both students and

adults that make the Duxbury Drama Club ac

integral part of the school community.

*sssssss4









National Honor Society

PRESIDED I

C hris Protascw ich

\ [CE PRESIDENT
Mike Friedman

PI BLICm SECRETARY
Pain ( iarrity

RECORDING SECRETARY
Sara Cameron

TRE USURER
Kyle Anderson

tutorim; (HAIR
Billv C arroll





Photography Club





Student Council

OFFICERS
President Andrew Knapp

Vice President Heather Pakstis

Treasurer rom I )e\ ine

Recording Secretary Bets) Sauer

Corresponding Secretary Samanatha Thomas

Parliamentarian Brads Wyrtzen

Executh e Board

Rachel Lenrow

K > le I [arasimowicz

Drew 1 [arasimowicz

Will Manley

Connor Be\ ans

Mark Herman

High School Advisor) Council

\lee Boardman

Justin McKniff

Student Advisory Council

Kate Cipolletti

Connor Bevans

Chris Miller

Student Governmant Day Representative

Chris Miller

Town Meeting Moderator

Pat Desmond

( trade 12 Representatives

Kyle Anderson

Lindsey Bates

Jess Creed

Christian Howieson

Brian Lynch

Jcnn O'Brien

Chris Protasevvich

Sam Pye

Mee Sheridan

Grade II Representatives Grade 10 Representatives Grade 9 Representatives
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Connor Bevans

Alec Boardman
Ashley Buckle)

Teryn C hin

Molly Clough

Sarah Crimmins

Ian Davis

Katie Dennis

Samantha Draper

Marissa Evans

Allie Findley

Kelsey Ford

Catriona Grant

Sarah Griffin

Mark Hennessy

Liz Hetherington

Thomas Jordan

Caroline Kinsella

Julie Lannon

Samantha Lenhardt

Wes Locke

Fred Loguidice

Justin McKniff

Caroline McGuirk
Chris McMahon
Colleen Moore
Mike Nelson

Matt O'Connor
Patrick O'Connor

Kara Oloskey

Rachel Owen
Emily Piesco

Dan Riley

Sara Schvvanke

Emily Seery

Steve Shanahan

Leigh Tedeschi

Nikki Striebel

Terrence Tedeschi

Nick Violandi

Taylor Williams

Tiffany Yoon

Scott Austin

Molly Beatson

Carolyn Blout

Bridget Duffy

Meredith I labgood

Jordyn Krall

Molly Kupferberg

Thomas Lynch

Mark Murphy
Kelsey O'Neal

Megan Reinhart

Megan Scanlon

Rich Sciretta

Devon Lamothe

Emily Pakstis

Monica Yang

Sarah Wooley
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^ I VRBOOK STAFF

Senior Editors

Am) Duggan

Allison Jones

Christine Antonellis

Junior Editors

Brian I [anafin

Shelly Berlinguel

Staff

Hill) Walrod

Tom Lynch

Emily Desmery

Kathy \ lume

Adria Fichter

Alison Dewire

Molly C lough

Lauren Tcnaglia

Alicia Chandler

Kclscy Ford

Molly Kupferbcrg

Colleeen Connolly





















Oh
7
The Memories

"I remember a magician came to our first grade class. He
had us put plastic frogs and snakes into his blacktop hat,

and then a puff of smoke happened and the magician

pulled out a bag of popcorn ... then we ate the popcorn.

(1 still don't know how he did it) — Chris Miller

"I remember when Eric Turner used fake tanner and it

turned his skin orange" — Garrett Sprague

"I remember watching Molly McClure get her ski pole

stuck in the chair lift during the eighth grade ski trip ...

— Betsey Sauer

T remember when I was in a cranberry bog up to my
knees in water. I saw a flashlight coming so I took off

through the woods and ended up on the steps of Holy

Family. I called my mom to come pick me up. I told her

the story and she laughed hysterically. — Sam Herrick



''SSSSSSS.
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Ifout tmUn liiffit.i up out t'utcall

s2TSS/S//S.
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Sarah.
Sitting on top of the world!!!

Follow your dreams and have the time of your life.

We love you,

Dad. Mom and Alyssa
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Congratulations

Class of 2006

Sean,

For us, it has been

heartwarming to see you grow

from a young schoolboy to an

accomplished graduate.

During that time, you have

learned to apply skill, practice

and perseverance to achieve

your goals. However, it is your

kindness that exemplifies your * 1winning nature and gives us

the greatest pleasure. MWe Love You,

Mom, Dad & Kerry Congratulations Sean!

Jamie.

You are truly a gift. You

are such a source of pride

and have given us every-

thing we could possibly

ask. We are so proud of

the kindness you show

every day to those around

you. Thank you for giv-

ing us such joy and for

giving us the best 17 years of our lives...

Love, Mom, Dad. and Casey

J

Dear Meri,

Felicidades! Continue

to travel through life

with the same wonder

and enthusiasm and

you'll fulfill all your

dreams.

We love you and are so

proud of you!

Mom, Dad, Ethan and Carlie

'SS/S/SS.
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Greg.

Whatever path you choose, may it

bring music to your heart!

ongratulations.

Love always,

Vlom, Dad,

vlike and R.J.

r )

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,

How wonderful we think you are.

How dazzling you have become,

Your smiling brightens everyone!

We Love You Jamie,

Mom, Dad, Abram, and Bailey

Congratulations to the outstanding Class of 2006!
1 1

ALEX— YOU GO GIRL !

Your drive & determination have taken you far. May
the road ahead be everything you've dreamed of.

Love
Mom, Dad, Kendall & Zack
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. 6 Up Buttercu

ca\\fornia Dreamy
^onNH fcyed Qir/

QeV\cate Fe^
Vt'S 3 A/V/

If
Hey G'u\

°tv/n'tltBe^'

fountain

Kristytu..

You- have- been, our shining star sinceyou,

entered, this world Wt are- so veryproud, of

allyoiu accomplishments... academically,

athletically a.nd thepersonyou-'ue become.

Remember th<it family andfriends areyour cort.

Laiujki (out, and learn-...

Never loseyourpassionfor Lift. And always

remember thai Us thejourney that really matters.

'

We toutyou, more than-you, couldpossibly imagine...

AAom> Dadand Derek

IT





I > le i,

I l\ high and lot your imagination soar. You arc a

wonderful son who has brought us nothing but joy.

We arc so proud ofyour accomplishments both on

and oil' the field. As you start the next chapter of

your life, always believe in yourself and know that

u ith continued

hard work and

dedication > our

dreams will

come true. We
arc going to

miss you and

will alw a) s l\\

your biggest

tans.

( ongratula-

tions!

e lo\ e vou.

Mom. I )ad. I )aniel and Sam

PEST CONTROL

A LOCAL COMPANY
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1932
CAREFUL, RELIABLE SER\ H I

YOU CAN TRUST
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAI.

TERMITES. CARPENTER ANTS,
RODENT. ROACH & BEE EXPERTS

• Most Prices Quoted Over the Phone
• Licensed VA A FHA Inspections
• Liability Insurance Coverage
• No signs on Service Cars

FREE ESTIMATES
John Conloy. Lie. #18631 6 Colonial Dr., Duxbury

Tyler,

We arc so proud of the person you
have become. C ongratulations on all

ofyour accomplishments. Enjoy the

journey ahead of you.

We Love You,
Dad. Mom. Spencer and Riley
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Alicia

"Oh, the places you will go l)i Scuss

Follow your dreams, and enjoy the trip.

Be true to yourself.

We love you.

Dad. Mom. Jeff. Bill and Doug



* >

Nicole,

We are so proud of you!!!

Congratulations and good luck!

We love you!!!!

Love.

Mom and Dad, Whitney, Darci

and Anna
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3fOMN/ ^

YOU HAVE ALWAYS
MADE US PROUD! WE L<

DAD,MOMTLC
///////.

2'z



( ooie an
( 'ongratulations on .ill sour successes and accomplishments.

( )nl\ you contml and influence your destim in life: sock the \ci"> Ivst lilc has to oiler.

I iKk-iM.ind you u ill always be our little princess We arc so proud ofyou and .ill that you ha\e become.

Remain OIK to your spirit and let your heart guide you along the way.

I he future belongs to those who helie\e in the beauts of their dreams. / /.

Ne\ ci settle loi less u hen you can be the very best at w hatever you do.

Y.\ erj d.i\ take tunc to laugh and to learn something new each day. ( 1 earning to w hisper might be a g(x>d start.

)

^ oui detenu ination and perseverance to do the right thing w itliout seeking praise, w ill take you far. but hopefully not Ux> lar from home.

\\ ishing you health, true happiness and a lifetime of adventures!

\\ ith all our love,

Mom. Dad and Ke\ in

I.ove al

Ye proud of you Arnold!
wavs! Mom. Dad, Headier, Peter and Devon §f
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We have felt the sun from both sides since the day you came into our lives.

You have matured into an amazing, competent, and compassionate person.

You make our lives so wonderful. We look forward to the next stage of the journey.

Remember, that's what life is — a wonderful journey! We'll be traveling with you, Honey.

{^£>oe, Sfflom, (2$cu/, and3$fam



YOU GO GIRL!

Love,

Mom iV; I la\ lc\

( lunge /i the /</u "/ life Those "ii<> l<><>k

or present are certain to miss the future

"

' pu\t

litnn \ Kennedy

Deai ( hris

Change in (Ik- one constant I roni I he Middle

School 10 the High School I rom youth sports

to the freshman le\el anil finally to varsity. You

have handled these changes well and now have

the opportunity to make that next most impor-

tant ehange; to the eollege level and beyond.

You have made yourself into .1 distinguished

and accomplished young man through hard

work in the classroom, .it home and on the

athletic fields of Duxbury You have created

friendships that will last forever You will

meet man) friends in your lifetime, but none

will be as important as those made during vour time at 1)1 IS. Don't forget

them You have had the opportunity to contend lor state championships with

outstanding teammates, great coaches and people who loved to watch you

compete. Don't forget them. You will visit many places m the coming yean

and have wonderful new experiences. Regardless of where you are though,

remember that you will always befrom Duxhury.

I tnbrace the changes that await you. The future w ill offer different chal-

lenges and opportunities that you are prepared to master \cvcr forget that

your sister and your parents are very proud of you. love you and wish you

nothing but happiness May with tin Edge, Go Our Mm:

I <>\ e.

Mom. Dad & Shaw n

Dear Mark,

We know someday

you will reach the top.

Keep on climbing,

you're almost there.

Love,

Dad, Mom & Danny
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CONGRATULATIONS

STEPH

WE SENT YOU OFF ON THAT FIRST DAY
KNOWING YOU WOULD BE OKAY

ALWAYS STRIVING TO BE YOUR BEST
RISING ABOVE ALL THE REST

mm

EACH TIME YOU MOVED
TO THE NEXT GRADE

WE WOULD THINK YOU'VE
GOT IT MADE

NOW LO AND BEHOLD
THE BIG DAY HAS ARRIVED

THE WHOLE FAMILY
IS BURSTING WITH PRIDE

WE LOVE YOU STEPH
AND WISH YOU THE BEST

AS YOU START YOUR NEW QUEST
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Molly ( hie daj you were a beaming child on the sw me and the nexl .1

grow n, beautiful w Oman going oil to college. ..While \\c are going to miss

\ on. \lol. we know this is your lime to ll \
"

'

You ha\e grow n in so main powerful ways! Your excellence in your

studies and how you applied yourself with laser focus. Your steady jour-

ncv w ith friends, buddies and colleagues, learning that it is ok to grow

apart but that the relationships never end. The

Mollv McClure sense of humor which makes

everyone laugh, especially when you imitate

those lunnv people" YOU!!!! But above all.

the deep and quiet lo\ ing thoughts you have

for so main people and their challenges in

life. ..which sometimes go unnoticed. You

are always readv to help and share with the

w oriel

.

We line vou SO MI CH - Mom. Dad. & Lindsay

I MM OKI R * III I I) HOCKLY * DANCING * CAMP HAYWARD * LAUGHING * SMI1 Is

Alison.

"1 slhi/l be telling this with 1/ sigh

Somew here ages and ages hence:

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I -

I look the one less traveled by.

And that has made all the difference.
"

Robert Frost

We are so proud of you, proud of your accomplish-

ments and proud of the road you have chosen. In the

future, may the road you choose lead you on a happy. '

healthy and fulfilling journey.

Congratulations!! With Love and Respect.

Mom. Dad and Jonathan



w

Ryan

From Legos and toy trains

to Go-Peds, boats, trucks, and planes.

YouVe taken us on quite a ride and

we've enjoyed every minute!

May you stay forever young.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Molly

"Jne force of

character is

cumulative.
- P merson

/\ man's own manner and character is

what most becomes him

-Occr°

To have character is to be bie;

enough to take life on.

- Richards

H Your strengths and many accomplishments amaze me. Yet it i

the equality of your individual characters which impresses me

most. |t will set the cornerstones for your future successes.

~[~he world greets you with open arms. - Mrs. M-

[)reams are the

touchstones of our

character.

- Thorcau
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Be who you are and say what you feel because those who mind don't

matter and those who matter don 't mind. - Dr. Seuss

Devon & Elise, We have no greater gift from God than our children. We
cannot ask any more as parents than for them to use their abilities and

talents to do their very best. You have lived fully, played hard and
learned deeply. You have truly "left it all on the field" in life. We are so

proud and so happy as you embark on your journey into the world to do
something remarkable. - Mom & Dad

What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to

what lies within. - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations! Mom, Dad, Christopher, Annie, Marley, Gigi & Bella.
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"The ideals which have lighted my way, and time

after time have given me new courage to face life

cheerfully, have been Kindness, Beauty, and Truth.
-- Einstein

Darling Sairah,

You truly are the joy of our lives.

You have accomplished so much — all with kindness, beauty, and truth.

Love, Mom, Dad and Ian

%eep on Smiting <Danl

Love, (Mom (DadandJAike



Eric,

Congratulations!

We are so proud

of you!

Love, Mom, Dad

& Andy

~ Ashley ~
"'It's time to look forward and happily see,

that the very best years are the ones still to be."

May your future be tilled with happiness and success.

Congratulations! We love you.

Mom. Ben and Chaz

Shannan
Congratulations Missy!

We Love You.

Ve are so proud of you and your accomplishments.

vVith your intelligence, drive, caring and kindness

your potential is unlimited.

Live... Love... Laugh...

& Keep it simple

Mom, Dad & John

Alison.

We are so proud of you!

We love you

Mom, Dad and Jocelyn

Abby—
Congratulations!

May you go through your

journey of life w ith boundless

energy & wonderful spirit.

We love you.

Love, Mom, Dad. Ashley. Katie.
^ 4

Mike, and Jazz



Get on board a fait train. ..travel on a Jetplane. far away,. .and break away,. .Til spread my wings and I'll learn how to fly... Til do what It takes

Out of the darkness and into the sun... I won't forget all the ones that I love. ..I gotta take a risk, take a chance, make a change and break away... :

~K_ Clarkson

As you travel down the road of life - make sure you take the most important things with you - the love from you

family, your sense of wonder and your desire to succeed. Always make sure you take the time to expericno

and explore new things along the way. REMEMBER THAT THE ROAD IS A TWO WAY STREET AND II

ALWAYS LEADS BACK TO HOME. Be happy, live life to the fullest and love from your heart!

We line you Mom. Dad. Ryan and Michael



To my sweet Sarah,

Since the day you were born, you havefilled the world with your

joyful spirit and compassion. Let these wonderful qualities always

shinefrom you, andyour life will befilled with happiness.

I have loved every moment watching you

grow into the sweet and beautiful person

you have become. If I

could have magically

handpicked all ofthe

traits I would have

loved in a daughter, I

would have created the

image ofyou.

Love you,

Mom

"Discovery consists ofseeing what evetybody has seen and thinking what nobody has thought

To our Little Man,

It has been a wonderful journey

and we thank you for your smile,

your character, your passion,

your personality and your love.

Go discover new things, travel

the world, dream big dreams and

make a difference. We will be

with you each step of the way.

With love.

Mom, Dad, Jay, Josh

and Sammy



Ned and Alex,

We are \ cry proud of you. We will always support you in all you do. Follow your dreams

;
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And when you finally fly away - We'll hope that we served you well

For all the wisdom of a lifetime - No one can ever tell

But whatever road you choose - We're right behind you win or lose

1 Forever Young
Autumn,

You hove brought so much love and laughter into our family. From the dress

up days and tea parties, to the dancing and the plays, to watching White Christmas

365 days a year. Its all been a blur. Your accomplishments come naturally to you, just

like the bounce in your step, so reach for the stars! We are so proud of you.

Congratulations!

Core,

Mom, Dart, Dws! £ Morys

i

[_iglnt from yourgreen cljcs

uminates the darkness —

pure wonder andjotj

W« have seen the world reflected in your eyes - the window

totjourscul- and it is beautiful. [_ove - Momm and fj)ad
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Katie.

You ha\ en't

changed a bit!

( !ongratulations,

I o\ e Mom. I )ad,

Chris. Marcn. Ken

Kimberly,

From PA to CA to MA
we've loved you

all the way!

Mom, Dad,

Kyle, Reilly and G

Wooby

Go get 'm 1

Dude

We love

you!!
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Never lose

faith in

yourself.

We love you,

Willy

CONGRATULATIONS.

CHARLIE!

Wie I o\ e You,

Mom. Dad and Aidan

ANNIE

You're on your way! ! ! Do it all;

enjoy it all!! We know you will

be successful in this next step of

your life's journey. We are all so

proud of the wonderful young

woman you have become. Our

love will follow you always. God Bless you. Annie.

Love,

Mom. Dad,

Jav. Lauren & Mike



If you can keep your head when all about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,

But make allowance for their doubting too;

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,

Or being lied about, don't deal in lies,

Or being hated, don't give way to hating,

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise:

If you can dream - and not make dreams your master;

If you can think -- and not make thoughts your aim;

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster

And treat those two imposters just the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,

And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out tools;

If you can make one heap of all your winnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,

And lose, and start again at your beginnings

And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long after they are gone,

And so hold on when there is nothing in you

Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on!"

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,

Or walk with kings - nor lose the common touch,

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,

If all men count with you, but none too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds' worth of distance run -

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,

And -- which is more ~ you'll be a Man, my son!
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Congrats Annie!! -E&Z

And those who were seen

dancing were thought to be

insane by those who could not

hear the music.

-Nietzsche

SARA

You have brightened our lives with your laughter

We are sooo proud of you!

We will always be there for you

Much love,

''S/SS/SS.
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Mom~Dad~TJ~and Casey'

xoxoxo



Kara Ahem Gould

"Whereyour talents and the needs ofthe world meet...

Yourjourney will continue"

You are love, compassion, joy, and kindness, wrapped in beauty and

competence! Your life has been a beautiful gift It has been our greatjoy

to watch you grow into the beautifulyoung women you have become.

Your life isfull offamily, fun, laughter andfriendships... may you always

have such gifts...

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Kevin & Keri

2006

iv.

'///S//S.
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Congratulations, Bethany

We arc so proud of all that you have accomplished and we look forward

to all that is to come.

We love you. Mom and Dad



NTKKl,

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU,
YOU WILL ALWAYS
SCORE POINTS WITH US!

WE LOVE YOU,
MOM AND DAD

Kelsey

rongratulations on reaching this wonderful milestone of

ife. We are all so very proud of your personal, academic.

nd athletic accomplishments.

God bless you Kels!

We love you.

Mom. Dad and Hayley

Well Done, Princess!

You've brought us love,

laughter, and music. Now, ifs

time to share ljou with the rest

of the world. Remember to

follow your passions and love

what you do.

With Love,

Mom, Dad. Patnclc & Remu

Tom

Congratulations! We love you

very much and we are very

proud of you. May all of your

dreams come true!

Love.

Mom. Dad & Laura

ANDREW

-

Champions always think of

/ can, I will, and / am.

You could, you did, and you are,

We love you a lot!

Mom, Dad, Mike, and Dixie

•///////.
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Jessi,

Wc arc so proud ofyou and

All thai you have accomplished.

You arc an intelligent, wonderful.

Caring young w oman w ho has

So much to offer this world.

Wc love you and wish you

Success and happiness always!

Remember...

'The sky's the limit for you"

So, "You go girl!"

All of our love and support.

Dad, Mom, and Dan

,
236

Sara Grant
"From small things,

Big things one day come

Didn't you think we knew that you were born

with the power of a locomotive

able to leap tall buildings in a single bound?"

We £ove our Sara Sweet J

f

Mom. Dad. Ian and Liuhtninii



Alyssa,

Jump Big.

With smooth landings.

X

Keep your arms open wide

And a smile on your face.

all the sky, all the ocean"

We love you Lyd...

Mom, Dad, Scott & Adam
( Asa & Lily )

Travis

We have known that horsepower has always been your passion. All through

/our life the horsepower has increased. You started with one horse, then a four

horse mower, next your F250 truck, and

now your dream of more.

We are so proud of how far you have come.

Reach for l^^^Mmv
your goal and

achieve it.

Congratula-

tions

Dad, Gram-

my Lynn,

Grampy Dan,

Pincer and Zipper
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Now is the lime in strive for your goals-

Most important l> dream, nevet stop drcaming-

Work. work hard, nevei stop working-

HcIicvc m \our purpose and yourself.

Hut understand- I ndcrsland that there is still a long road

I nil of great achievements and pitfalls

In front of you is life

It's how you approach your challenges-

I lav e no fear of fadure

-

Nave only .1 burning desire to succeed-

I he courage to lace voui ohiectives and

Dare any one to stand in vour way

Your best - that's all anyone can ask

Make no excuses - take responsibility for your

Actions hut above all of this- believe in (iod

And place your I aith in him- you will not fail.

In front of you lies your future that your actions vv

In front of vou is NOW
00 FOR IT U!

I ove. Mom. Dad. Iracy. and Becca
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Vcbra de futuro -
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(Jkx spintus est cantus est, \J<vat, ^

crescat, floreat ! M'sabile visu, Nam et "&

ipsa scientia potestas es, ^cito te ^
ipsum, temper lettens mandate, |\|ullus ^

\A est instar domus, fecunia in abortis non cresc it, (3menes lagani pistnnac J

s* gelate male sapiuntl, C\cAo elevem etiam vivere, Anulos <jui antmum ^
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Congradulations!

J LOVE YOU,

Dart, moiha ctvui AltK

'SSSSSSS,
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Allison.

"Each ofus has something unique to offer the

world ifonly we have the courage to dream and

the determination to make our dreams come

true.
"

May you always fulfill every dream in your heart,

may you reach every

goal you pursue, and

may graduation be

the \\ onderful start

of a bright, happy

future for you. Re-

member how \ er\

much we love you

and how proud we

are of the person

you have become.

Love always,

Mom. Dad and Scott



Love,

Mom, Dad,

Andrew & Pete

Greg,

Your determination and spirit will always help you to

succeed. Keep following your dreams. Remember that no

mountain is too high. And... : *

thanks for the memories.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Brian, Michele,

Alex and Kiley
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Genna,
Congratulations, 9»-3<4t.i<itc! You have

accomplished many goals! You have taught us

many things! Now, you are ready font your next

;ourney wherever your dreams take you! Some

thoughts to ponder from your family-. K09I9

hears rule. Volametrics. Tolerate differences.

Embrace a positive men tal'a ttitucje. Forgive one

another. Take time to exercise. Practice on the

clays you ea t. Followyour cjreams.

- — - —
Some thoughts to ponder from various

profound people:

• "Everybody hears a different drummer."

Alvin Ailey

• "Find the good. It's all around you. Find

it, showcase it, and you'll start believing in

it." Jesse Owens

• "The ultimate measure of a man Cwoman)

is not where he Cshe) stands in momenta

of comfori and convenience, but where

he Cshe) stands at times of challenge and

controversy." Martin Luther King

r

Have a blast, Genna! You are a blessing!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Brie and Britta



We are so proud of you all

love, Mom & Dad

Jenni

Jenni,

While I sit here writing I'm reminded of so many
wonderful memories. Memories of all the laughter,

love, and joy you have brought into our lives. It

seems like it was just yesterday you were that bright

eyed little girl so curious to learn about life. That's
why it's so hard to believe the day has come for you
to go off on your own.

We have no doubts that you will achieve whatever
goals you desire for your future You already have
accomplished so much with your courage, determination,
and passion for life. We're very proud of the person
you are and truly blessed to have you as our daughter

This is just the beginning of an exciting journey.
Time for you to get everything you deserve from life, so
keep believing in yourself and follow your heart, and
always know you liave all our love and support

congratulations Jenni Benni!

^ove Always
vlora and Dad

"Sister my Angel by my side"

Where has time gone? It seems like just

yesterday we were playing with our

dolls in our pink room. Now you will be

in college and starting a new chapter in

your life. 1 may not tell you as often as

I should, but I am so proud ofwho you

are and what you have accomplished. We
both know that we are totally different but

one thing we will always have is each other.

Always know that I am here for you and

believe that you can accomplish anything you want

I love you and I am going to miss you so much!

Love Always

M ~Gigi

P.S- 1 still get to sing all the girl parts!

Jenni,

I love you being my sister and
now you cue going away.
I'm going to miss you

so so so so so so so so so much!

Love,

Racnet



( aitlin.

\\ hate> st > ou dream,

ill cam w itfa all > out heart

\\ hatc\cr you try.

tr\ w nil all your heart

ami happiness will ho \ours.

We wish lor you [o know the happiness of being yourself and following your own path - for

the strength to li\e wisely, love generousK and believe in the dreams that are elose to your

heart

( Hn greatest wish lor you C'aitlin. is that you will always remember how much you are loved

- for you are a beautiful and special person. We are proud to have you as a daughter, a sister

and a friend.

All our lo\ e.

Mom. Meaghan. Michael and Snickers

I' s Katie Mae. a special star will alw a\ s shine in your sky.

Congratulations, Lindsey!

> m.
4

The Next Chapter Begins - - Enjoy!

We are so proud of you.

All our love,

Mom, Dad & Jules



Sam

"May you always find what you're looking for in Life!
!"

You are an amazing creature and we couldn't be more proud or love you more.

Congratulations!

Love, Mom and Dad XXOO

Carter,

I sit and think how fast its gone

once small, now tall

college bound before too long.

I'll miss "the guys", guitars, the crooners

your sense of style

your sense of humors

With always a kind word to say

you showed others

how to be that way

W ith tears in my eyes. I will try to be calm

When I say to you Carter

I'm proud to be your Mom"!

1

We Love You Carter!

Mom & Colbv



Deai tammy,

\»7iiiN'vr> > it hes

tntfiht i o»m«' i»if(' <i

;v m'm /i/ t\ none
i i'h/i/ in mg such ;<»V

<i > f/i«' /
c

> \ t- />cf nven <j

;><m*nf and chdd

Out greatest treasures

have been the ttmes

\\ I' V«' >/l,l> l\< M I//I

U'if/i eath of you >)»i</ N>> »Mi 'i (>/ i/- fortune is

mea*uted in moments . .

the moment* we held you> tiny luuni as you took your

first step, the moments when we shared your smifes on
those matin < hristmas mommas, the moments we
cheered you on a* you t at ed across f ields, the moment*
u ,' heltt onto the t\\ o >i heetei \ a* you wobbled down the

*tteet. tlie moments we kissed you with a tear as you
s cntured off on your first day of schoof,

f oi u hitter ei el e » fun e >ti>nc. whatevei gifts we havt
shared, nothing couldshine so bright or given us such joy
,i tutt i hiiji en If anyone \hould ask us for a meaning to

life we wouCd teCl him he needgo no farther than the

smile of a chiCd

you have breathed Cove into our hearts and fife into our

souCs.

Listen to your heart andfodow your dreams, wherever

they may lead

Love, Mom andDad (and Sen andMody - woof!)

Devil! from Heaven

From the moment you were born you

have brought us such joy. You have so

much spirit, determination and drive.

I sc all of those skills to become all that

you can be. "Destiny is not a matter of

chance, it is

a matter of

choice." We
are here for

you always.

All our love,

Mom, Dad

and Patrick

ANDREW
What can I say about the star in my life, my hero,

my best friend? So many trips, rinks, ball fields,

and now you are a grown man....a fine

man who has brought love into so many lives.

Everyone is so proud of you, of the adversity you

have faced and overcome, and of the person you

have become. Keep up the good work ! We all

love you,

DAD

CMF



First trip to Disn

Kyle.

Even before the moment you were born, you
were special to us. You are a wonderful gift

from God and we will always cherish the
memories of watching you grow into the fine

young man you have become. As a child you
were "so excited when you experienced some-
thing for the first time.' and we will be right

behind vou as vou embark on yet another first

in your life. We love you.

Remember - Never choose the path of least

resistance
If you get the chance to sit it out

or dance
I hope you dance

Love always,
Dad. Mom'. Heather. Harold, and Jake

Congratulations Kvle!
We are so proud of you.
Love. Gandma. Auntie L. & Uncles Steven. Donald & Brian

Sara.
Ends and beginnings — there are no such things. There are only middles.

-Robert Frost

This is good because ends are too sad and beginnings are too scary...

Your time at Duxburv High School has been an amazing "middle." You are an outstanding student, a loyal friend, an

accomplished athlete, and the best daughter that anyone could ask for. We will miss you very much next year.

All of your hard work, commitment, and dedication over the last four years will serve you well in college. With tre-

mendous pride and great happiness, we look forward to your next "middle." and all of the wonderful possibilities that
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Kristen,

From your first pudding to your first play

We've been proud of you!

Congratulations!

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Amy

Terry,

These are the clays!

Keep the dream alive!

We love you.

linn Bonnie, i nice Brian C his. Beeca& Colin

Congratulations

Class of 2006!

WILLIAM RAVEIS
— Real Estate & Home Services —

New England't Largeti Family-Owned Real Etlaic Company

53 Railroad Avenue
Duxbury. MA 02332

781-934-2104

rave is com
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CONGRATULATIONS
TOTHE CLASS OF 2006

AND ESPECIALLY TO:

CHRISTINE ANTONELLIS,

MELISSA BLOODGOOD, JULIETTE CLINTON
JAMIE DUCINSKI, RACHEL FILES, LIZ HARRISON

CAITLIN HENNESSEY, ALISON JONES,
LAURA JOYCE, SARAH KUGEL,

CHRIS MILLER, JAMIE NEAL, SARA PRITCHARD,
ABBIE RUZICKA BEN STRONG,
ALEX TYLER & NICK WILLIAMS

D U X B U R X
MORTGAGE^
> E R Vs^ C E S/

Duxbury Mortgage Services, Inc.
One Bay Road • Duxbury, MA 02331

781.934.0708
ANNE@DUXBURYMORTGAGES.COM MB# 2773

Liz.

June 13. 1988 you hit the ground running and haven't stopped. All of us have been

trying to keep up ever since.

And now you've accomplished something special, and it's only just the start . . .

You've shown you have persistence.

Lots of spirit, lots of heart.

You've shown what you are made of.

And we all know what you can do . . .

Within you there is all you need

To make your dreams come true.

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny

matters compared to what lies within us
"

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

You are the best and never forget for one second the

unconditional love we share.

Congratulations,

Dad#44, Mum, Lauren and Sam



C ongratulations, Chris!

\ \ e 're proud ofyou.

Love - Mom, Dad, & Will \

(Sam, too)

Tommy,

Congratulations!

Your bold personality will take

you wherever you want to go. We ^
couldn't be prouder to have you as a son / brother.

Good luck next year. We know your future holds many
things.

great

Love,

Mom. Dad. Katie & Web



Bradster -

There has never

been a day when I

have not been proud

of you. thought some

days I'm louder

about other stuff, so

it's easy to miss that.

Love from everyone and a special hug

from heaven.

Dear Sarah.

We are so proud of the young woman that you have

become. Your quiet confidence, grace, humility and

loyalty are attributes that have already made you a

success and will continue to be the values that guide

you to reach all of your dreams in life. The years

together have passed much too quickly but have been

filled with enough love and laughter to fill our hearts

and memories for a lifetime. We are so excited for you

to begin the next adventure in your life. Please always

know that we will be here rooting you on. ready to

lend whatever support you

may need and keeping a

light at home on for you.

All our love.

Mom and Dad

Nicole

It seems hard to believe this little girl is about to

leave the safety of the nest. Our family is a very

special one with you always there to cheer us on,

and now it is our turn to set you free and watch

you soar— God has been very good to us. We
will always be

here for you.

Thanks for being

so strong, honest

and most of all

loving. We are

so proud of you.

Love. Mamma
Bird. Daddy

Bird. Bill & of

course, all the

pets.



\\ luil is Success'.'

To laugh often and much;

lo w in the respect of intelligent people and the affection of children;

fo earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends;

To appreciate beauty;

1 o find the best in others;

lo leave the world a bit better, whether by a healths child, a garden patch, or a redeemed social condition;

lo know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived;

This is to ha\e succeeded.

( In iss\

We ha\e watched you grow and become a wonderful \oung woman. May you continue to grow, learn and be truly suc-

cessful. You ha\e the passion and drive inside of you We love you very much and remember w e are alw ays here for

you!

Love. Mom and Dad ... r . ,

Lite IS a JOUrney. not a destination Sister Angela, kindergarten

Chris.

It has been a wonderful journey watching you grow into the fine young man you

arc today. We are very proud of you and thank you for all the great memories

you have given us!

1



Paige

You are a delightful, fun loving and kind

daughter and sister. You have worked

very hard and deserve the best the future

holds. Be

happy and

we are con-

fident your

dreams will

come true.

Congratula-

tions!

We love

you.

Mom. Dad.

Drew

& Daisy

To our wonderful son and brother.

Billv

You are the joy in our lives. Be proud

?f vour accom-

3lishments and

ook forward

o your next

'big adven-

ure'* in life!

-ove.

vlom. Dad.

Vlison. Mer-

dith. Amanda,

•like. Sarah.

>ora. and

jeorse

Christine -

"When you realize what you want to do with the

rest of your life, you want the rest of your life to

stan as soon as possible." Hard drive and desires,

know what you want, and don"t settle for any-

thing else. And always remember "Life is like a

box of chocolates - you never know what you are

sonna 2et."

Love.

"Gracie"

Meghan: You've come a long way from

my adorable toddler to a beautiful young

lady. I'm so proud of you. Reach for the

stars. I know you'll make your dreams

come true.

Love. Mom

''SSSSSSS,
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Patrick,

'1 hope you never lose your sense of wonder

You get your fiH lo eal but always keep that hunger

May you never take one single breath for granted

God forbid love ever leave you empty-handed.

I hope you still feel small when you stand beside the ocean

Whenever one door closes 1 hope one more opens

Promise me that you'll give faith a fighting chance

And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance

I hope you dance I hope you dance. .

.

"

Marie Sanders & Tia Sillers

With a smile on your face and hope and determination

in your heart you cannot fail We will always be behind you

'T love you You love me We're a happy family..."

All our love.

Mom, Dad. and Chns

SS///S/.
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MATT

May God bless you and keep you always

May your wishes all come true

May you always do for others

And let others do (or you.

May you build a ladder to the stars

And climb on ev'ry rung

May you stay forever young.

May you grow up to be righteous

May you grow up to be true

May you always know the truth

And see the lights surrounding you.

May you always be courageous

Stand up right and be strong

May you stay forever young

May your hands always be busy

May your feet always be swift

May you have a strong foundation

When the winds of changes shift

May your heart always be joyful

May your song always be sung

May you stay forever young

Love, Mom and Dad



Vear Ra&~
We/ love'yow very much/ and/hope-yow

wCH cUwayy be/ happy. Con^atulaturnM
Mom/, Dad/, Matt, hlatharv and/Sa^w

"Vo net let anyone/treatyow a& ifyow are-

unimportant because-yow are- yowtxa^. Imtecui/, be>

an/ example' to the- believery withyour word^y,

your actuym-, your love/, your faiths and/your pure/ Ufa.

'

~ lTvm/^ill

John.

We are so proud of you!

As you begin this new journey, carry

with you all that you have learned and
become.

Dare to follow your dreams.

Take risks but be mindful of others in

the world.

Most importantly, remember that at all

times, you are loved & beloved.

Love,

Mom. Shannon & Dad

Dainya.

"There is no need to reach high

for the stars. They are already

within you - just reach deep into

yourself!" Believe in you!

Congratulations and lots of love —

Dad. Mom, Kim, Randy and

Baba

Megan,

Our "Little Princess," you bring joy and happiness into our everyday. We are so very

proud of you and couldn't love you more! We admire your determination and it will

always serve you well. Be true to yourself, work hard, play

hard, do what you love and success is sure to follow.

May all your dreams come true!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Eric and Mick



7« tit W<nU

You

K<*t to owl j<cvujw
f

Vou

F-en (^lif^h^ you to owi fyo»J&y,

U/i Ioa/l you 40000 +h*uc£,

Mo**, DaA,W QMy

Cristin,

May you always have

enough happiness to keep you sweet;

enough trials to keep you strong;

enough success to keep you eager;

enough faith to give you courage;

and enough determination to

make each day a good day.

(A Blessing)

With Love,

Mom, Dad and Caitlin
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"I don't know if we each
have a destiny

or

if we're all just floatin'

accidental-like on a breeze."
Forrest Gump

Betsey,

With determination, courage

and laughter you have always

chosen your own path. Sweet
Betsey, you have been a joy

beyond compare . . .

Love— Mom, Dad,

Tripper, Taylor and Scout

Dear Alicia,

You are something special and have

been ever since you leaped into

this world. You have grown up to

be a wonderful young lady, a great

sister, daughter, and friend. We are

so proud of your many accomplish-

ments, but this is just the beginning.

You are such a giving person

blessed with a gift of love and
laughter. May you never lose these

and continue to be yourself. Remem-
ber to trust in yourself and follow

your heart. We love you and will

always be there for you.

Congratulations and God bless you
and the Class of 2006, may every-

one be blessed with good health and

happiness.

Mom, Dad, James, Parker and Monica
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( oneratulations AM

We are blessed and grateful to ha\e you as our

daughter. You are trul\ our \er\ own precious angel

sent from (iod above. Your beautiful smile graces

everyone you meet, if happiness is a key to success.

you are golden. As you venture out of this safe har-

bor, set your sails, follow your compass, and enjoy

the exhilaratingjourney that lies in front ofyou.

The best is yet to come!

Lo\e lbre\er and ever. Mom. Dad and Brendan

/It' hope vou never fair those mountains in the distance

Xcver settle for the path of least tvsistance

Living might mean taking chances, but they re worth taking

bovin 'might be a mistake, hut it's worth making

Give the heavens above, more than fust a passingglance

And whenyou get the chance to sit it our or dance

We know vou II dance

Meggie, Moo Moo, Mooms,

From the beginning you made us laugh - pulling your room

apart at naptime, doing "psycho baby." sleep walking in the

dead of night! Your sweet lace belies your determination and

independent nature. We know you'll succeed in all that you do

and we hope that all your dreams come true. We love you

forever.

I

'///////.
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Your energy and enthusiasm for life

continue to inspire us and you
always keep us laughing.

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU!!

"Don't worry about a thing,

'cause every little thing

is gonna be all right."

(B. Marley)

GO FOR IT RHINO-MAN !!

WE LOVE YOU !

Mom. Dad, Kristen. Abbe
Blizzard and Pal

Emily,

We love you
far beyond the

tops ~ forever,

forever.

Mom, Dad and
Christopher
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1" RlttlKl *V»

(7«l) IM 7M)

ro m\ Nicholas.

IT>c dav vou wax1 hum. I toll in love

I marveled at even, little thine vou did

Vim nisi Kxiked at me with those hie

blue e> es.

And that big toothless grin aiul mv heart

would melt,

lliose ' everv little things"

Turned into amazing accomplishments.

I am s»i proud.

Proud of all v ou hav e done and w ho

vou have become

Continue to strive for the highest arete!

1 love vou' I ove Mom :)

"Getting there is half the fun. Being there is all of it.

"

l tear Jessica,

We are very proud of you and have thoroughly enjoyed

all of your adventures over the years.

Your passion for music, theatre, dance, reading, and

writing have continued to serve you well while along the

way. developing a work ethic, determination, and perse-

verance to succeed.

It brings sheer joy to us again

as WC reflect upon the many
fond memories. However, the

show must go on and we look

forward to the next act.

Love.

Mom. Dad. and Bret

Congratulations to the DHS
Class of 2006.

It's been an honor and a great

pleasure to w atch you perform

on stage, at the rink, and on the playing fields.

Best Wishes.

The Bartlett Familv

( ongratulations, Pam!

You have become a wonderful,

unique adult, and we art very

proud of you. I et your family

rixits anchor you. as your wings

take you to new adventures.

May all your dreams come true'

Love always,

Mom. I )ad. & Lauren

The Family Hhset
Costume Shop
394 Court Street, Rte. 3A

Plymouth. M \ 02360

508-746-8926

Hours: Monday - Saturday

10:00 am - 6:0(1 pm

Ali~

We've had some of our

best times together, and

we have many more to

come. Having you for a

sister has been so awe-

some, and I couldn't ask

for more. You're my little

sister, but also my best

friend. I am so proud of

you. and I can't wait to

see what you're going to

do in the future. You've

always been there for me.

and I'll be there for you

too.

Love,

Bren Bren
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Dear Elizabeth,

As you swing into the future . . .

Always remember that wherever life takes you

and whatever you do, you will always have

our endless LOVE AND ADMIRATION! We
are so very proud of your many accomplish-

ments but more importantly, we are constantly

amazed at the young woman you've become.

Always be bold, determined, funny, loyal,

moral and let's not forget this one... Be the

leader you were meant to be!

As Bruce would say . . .

Baby, you were Born to Run! May your future be filled with lots more Glory Days!

We love you with all our hearts—
Mom and Dad

xoxoxo

AWIDABET . . .

Congratulations, Graduate!

Thanks for being a great sister and one we'll always look up to!

Love,

Chris, Tim and Catherine Mary

xoxox
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Graduation is a time for new beginnings.

Always remember that anything is possible.

There is a whole world of opportunit> in

front of \ on ifyou just follow your heart and

dreams. With tremendous joy and anticipa-

tion, your father and I will watch you take

the nest step. Your kindness, compassion

and great spirit w ill bring you happiness and

success. We lose you so very much and are

so proud of the young w oman you have be-

come. We w ill always be there for you.

love.

Mom & Dad

"Kristyn, don't forget to ask your teachers an

important question"
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Dear .Amy.

You are always in the hearts ofyour family.

From \our early beginnings with Barbie, through >our

American Girl years, to Harry Potter. Anakin Skywalker,

Frodo Baggins. and the Backstreet Boys, you were

always our precious daughter. An avid reader, never

without a book, studious and devout, tenacious and

tender, you persevered and excelled. Active in AFS (no

surprise that you harbored an inner. Chinese man ), you

demonstrated an active social conscience. You always

gave of yourself freely and lovingly We cannot envision

an>thing but the best from you and for you!

Love always.

Mom and Dad and the °an°



Skye Baby

Free Flight

The Dances of Time

Great Gulps of Sunshine

And An Eternity of Conscience

Love, Henderson,

T
, & Zoe

(May your future be as bright as the North Star at night...)

( 'ongratulations O'Connor Landscape

and For All Your

Landscaping Needs!

Best Wishes to the

617-719-71 IS

Class of2006

from . . .
Nicholas O'Connor

MAX
V 1WAYS REMEMBER.

HAPPINESS IS YOUR
GREATEST GIFT TO
YOURSELF AND THE
TRUEST GUIDE TO
SUCCESS.

LOVE.
MOM & DAD

'SSSSSS.
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> duxbury sails
REAL ESTATE

robin m. markella

467 west street (rte. 14)

duxbury, ma 02332

office (781)934-5060

cell/voice (617) 967-6331

email robin@dsails.com

Congratulations to the

Class of 2006



To the Class of2006

Best ofLuck as you head out in the world!

Matthew T. Bovnton. D.M.D.

70 Court Street

Plymouth. MA 508--46-1666

Best Wishes
and

Good Luck
to

The Class of 2006

The Meine Family

Congratulations

to the Class of 2006

A Friend

Dear Maggie Mae.

From Kindergarten thru High
School, your hard work, persever-

ance, and character have guided

you well.

Treasure your accomplishments!

Be true to and believe in yourself

as you continue your journey.

To the moon and stars,

and back again.

Love. Mom. Dad.

Anna. Mark. Colev & Claire

Thespian Troupe #355

The Cherty Orchard

MA High School Drama Guild Festival
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

CLASS OF 2006

FROM

YOUR YEARBOOK STAFF

m



Congratulations to...

Kaitlin Allen - Kaitlin, We all agree!!! We must have done something right to have such a wonderful daugh-

ter, sister, sister-in-law and aunt as you. You'll always be our Baby Bumble Bee. "Buzz" into the next phase

of your life with confidence and enthusiasm. Love you, Mom, Dad, Bobby, Kerri, Lance, Sean, and Paige

Mark Arrigo - Bucky. bird eyes (those are good you know). You have completed one of your journeys in

life. Embrace life as an experience filled with endless possibililties. Believe in yourself as we have believed

in you. You have worked hard and for that you have made us proud. The road ahead is wide open. Run with it

and conquer your dreams. Love, Mom, Dad, & Matt

Brian Byrne ~ "Oh. the places you'll go!" Keep reaching for the stars. We're so proud of you! Love, Mom &
Dad

Meghan Cully ~ We know that growing up with three older brothers couldn't have been a walk in the park

and Lord knows we didn't make it easy for you. We've seen you grow up from day one and to this day have

yet to see you come across any task, big or small, that you couldn't handle. We know that you'll carry this

forward with you and excel in all that you do with style and grace. Congratulations. Good Luck, Best Wish-

es... Love always, Mike, Matt & Adam

Meghan Cully - Your life's journey is just beginning - never lose sight of what's really important. I'm very

proud of who you are. Love. Dad

Timothy Dahlen ~ Congratulations. Tim! We are all proud of you! Love you! Mom & Dad & Family

Nick DiCarlo - Nick, Congratulations on your graduation from DHS. We are so very proud of you and your

accomplishments. We love you! Peter, Mom. Stacie. Callie. Taylor, and Dani

Hannah Entrot ~ Hannah, You worked hard and we know you will continue to do well. May many happy

years come from your efforts. Love, Dad, Mom, & Ian

Jamie Fagan - Congratulations Jamie! We are all so proud of you. Love Mom, Dad, Jon, Jen, Jeff& Riley.

Michael Friedman - Congratulations! We are so proud of the person you have become. Always be true to

yourself, dare to be different, and kind to others. We know you will succeed in whatever you do. Be happy.

Have fun. Be Safe. Love you - Mom, Dad & Kara

Ashleigh and Christian Howieson - Two perfect babies have grown into two wonderful young adults. The

future is yours, awaiting your stamp on it. Enjoy yourselves, be good to others, live happily. I've been so

proud of you all your lives and know the best is yet to come. I love you, Mom

Thomas King - You have always made us proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Dan

Katherine Peacock - Congratulations Kat!! We love you and are so proud of you. Mom. Dad & Lauren

Larra Sumner - Congratulations Larra! Anything's possible now! We are so proud of you! Love, Mom. Dad.

Carrie, Gaby, Hayden & Adam



Fa reg ell

h> I'.il Magnarclli

I .new ell to K h > me.

Farewell to Reason.

Hello to Crime!

I [ello to Treason!

I arewell to alarms that woke us

At quarter 'til se\ en.

I ,11 ew ell to nights w hen

We had to be in by eleven.

I arew ell to the dri\ e

To school every morning.

Farewell to Doris

Who always gave us fair warning.

Farew ell to the time

Metal detectors met us at the doors.

Farewell to the cops

Who monitored the first and second floors.

Farewell to the week

When snow cancelled school.

Farewell to the days

When sledding was cool.

Farewell to the teachers

Who made us think.

Farewell to walking to Mr. Dunn's rom

Just to get a good drink.

Farewell to the Gym
Where w e played our games,.

Farewell to the banners

That hold our names.

Farwell to the days

We spend stuck in class.,

Farwell to the times

We spent staring out the glass.

Farewell to the underclassmen

Who'll be taking our places.

Farewell to known and

Not so familiar faces.
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Farewell to the High School.

Middle School, and PAC.

Farewell to the football field

And the track.

Farewell to the Prom and

Homecoming nights.

Farewell to the parties

Farewell to the fights.

Farewell to the one stoplight

That hung over our head.

Farewell to the times

We couldn't turn right on red.

Farewell to the trips

To Wendy's late night.

Farewell to the cheeseburgers

That tasted oh-so-right!

Farewell to the nights

We spent on the beach.

Farewell to the stars

That we just couldn't reach.

Farewell to the families.

Foes, and friends.

Farewell to the fads.

The fashions, and trends.

Farewell to the days

We spent eagerly waiting.

Farewell to the people

We used to be dating.

So. farewell to you all

And wherever you go

To those in the sun

And those in the snow.

Farewell to the guys.

Farewell to the chicks.

Farewell to the class

Of 2006.
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